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Gleaming in its loveliness, our

Wakefield Memorial High School

has unfolded to us pleasant scenes

in its colorful rays
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Another picture of

our school, this time

a winter scene with

eager pupils hurrying

to meet the eight

o'clock deadline

Here our

Magic Lamp

displays its artistry

in sunlight

and shadow
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The Foreword

Onr vMaglc Lamp
of Wondrous Dans

csLiant Ljour il/laaic cJLcami

Classmates! Meet Wakefield Memorial High School, our Magic Lamp of happy

memories and wondrous days. Colorful and spirited, it glows with scenes of our high

school careers as presented in your classbook, The Oracle. Laughter and sadness,

failure and success — all are found within its pages. All are yours for a mere touch

of the hands. Handle it with care, treat it respectfully, for its glow ever will inspire

you as its rays of light portray the spirit of your beloved Wakefield Memorial High

School.

Betsy Eaton

Peter Webster

Keepers of the Lamp
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DEDICATION

WILLIAM FRANCIS TIGHE

It is, indeed, an honor to recognize a gentleman whose

modesty and efficiency have endeared him to facuhy and

students alike. His high ideals and his equally high pro-

fessional standards have led our football team to unparal-

leled success. \^ ithin our student body also he has in-

culcated his integrity and his loyalty to the great virtues

of "plain living and high thinking.** In appreciation of

his efforts and in gratitude for his service to our school,

we dedicate our classbook to him — William Francis

Tighe.
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Touch Gently for

Clas^iLOom Scenes
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^ouch Ljenttu for i^laiiroom ^ceneA

The mere mention of the ageless majric lamp has stirred our memories. \X e sud-

denly find our minds wandering through the entwined corridors of the past. Old
friends, kindly and helpful teachers, classrooms where we centered so much of our

lives — how we long to see them again I \^ ouldnt there be immeasurable joy if we
could hear once more the ta|)-tap-tapping of typewriters, or watch the diligence of

future scientists in the laboratory.

Then, somewhere in the darkness of the past, we see a l)right and beautiful light.

Yes, it's the glow of the magic lamp. And beside its golden smoothness lies the ever-

present, wrinkled and ancient instruction parchment. Ah. remember, please remem-
ber! \^ hat were the instructions for bringing back [)ictures of the past? \^ ere there

magic words? ?So, it was something else. Ah, I have it I Vt e must touch lightly the

lamps gleaming surface.

With l)reathless excitement we lift up the sacred lamp of the ancients. Behold

its golden splendor and marvel at the secrets entrusted in its care. Our hearts pound
in our ears as we feel the ice-like surface of gold. Suddenly, the coolness turns to

warmth, and we tear our fingertips away from the growing heat. A cloud of misty

blue smoke erupts from an undetected source. Everything begins swirling around

until all that we can see is a beautiful, blue smoke. Then, as quickly as it began, all

motion ceases, and we are standing alone, surrounded by an unmoving blue fog. We
become aware of faint images in the distance, and there are sounds of voices, talking

and laughing, and it's far, far away. The fog slowly turns into a haze and then disperses.

Now we can see those images clearly, and a light of recognition enters our eyes.

Why. there's Mr. Rarry. our friendly principal. \X e see our ominous but kindly sub-

master. Mr. Clolucci; our guidance director. Mr. Dwyer; smiling Mr. (-rompton. our

athletic director; understanding Miss I pham. the dean of girls; and the man who.

during all those years, was quietly responsible for us. Mr. Hendershot, Superintendent

of Schools.

\^ e enter again the classrooms where so much joy and warmth were once shared.

Vie see once more the last-minute studying before an English test. The searching

curiosity derived from history classes, the calculated discernments of science classes,

and the encouragement from ihe intense study of foreign languages all come back to us.

\^ e realize that such joy cannot possibly last forever; so we allow ourselves only

a hurried glimpse at each wonderful scene. We must try to satisfy our long-suppressed

desires before that mysterious blue fog returns and swirlingly erases all of our treas-

ured past.

Ji"i)Y Kelley
Russell Banks

The Lamp Lighters
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We present first a

picture of our busy

Superintendent of Schools

John B. Hendershot

Under his supervision

our Magic Lamp

will ever shine

R. Edgar Fisher.

Assistant Superintendent.

listens patiently

to our requests
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Principal Gerard G. Barry,

ever mindful of our welfare,

helps us attain

rewarding experiences

in our school life

Here is Submaster

Lucian J. Colucci

working busily on

regulations which

will improve

our record of

sood heha\ ior
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Our Magic Lamp

introduces next

Dean Elizabeth Upham,

sponsor of our

varied and popular

social program

Guidance Director

Maurice J. Dwyer. Jr.,

smiles upon learning

of an academic

award to one of

our classmates
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An efficient office

is that of the

school superintendent.

Mrs. Lora E. Harris,

Miss Pauline Meads and

Mrs. Margaret Stewart

are working upon

daily problems

Clerk Lynne Seaboyer

and Secretary

Eleanor Cardillo keep

the high school office

functioning with

student assistants

Marilee O'Donnell aiul

Stephanie Leavitt
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A glimpse into our

Faculty Lounge where

Mr. Pepe, Mr. Connors,

Mr. McKenna. Mr.

Feudo, Mrs. Stable,

and Mr. Walsh

discuss daily routine

Our Lamp

now shows us

Faculty Manager

Morton Sherman and

Athletic Director

Earle Crompton

with secretary

Patricia Moff
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Attendance

Supervisor

Thomas Kenney

smiles at

Tom Duston

and

Carl Conti

And here is

Mrs. Alice Floyd

who faithfully

dusts our

Magic Lamp
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Seniors

Kenneth Robinson.

Frank Bowes, and

Richard Coburn

line up for one

of our nutritious

hot meals

Busily intent

on getting a

full plate.

these girls do

overlook the

tempting desserts!
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It is a pleasure to reveal our genial Custodian, Mr. Leo Conway, and his pet "Fantasia". As you will

notice, she is gazing at scenes of our Magic Lamp.

Seated in comfortable chairs in their favorite library corner are Mr. Grahn and Mr. Antunes.
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How fortunate that our Lamp has captured all of the excellent cooks who give us delicious meals.

Meet the boys! Yes, they are Puck Sardella and Charles Lally, whose interest in us has been of

inestimable aid.
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Robert Gooltz is questioned in English 4 Panel English 4 presents notebooks for Miss Abbott's inspection

The use of new typewriters is directed by Miss Hiatt U. S. History class finds a western settlement

Miss Clifford supervises business practice Mr. Carlson discusses Archimedes in physics
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Mademoiselle Cowing and her fluent French III class Mr. Grahn challenges the students of Mechanical drawing

Math 4 solves a problem with Miss Height's assistance Latin class wins approval of Miss Mason

Senior boys master principle of automotive industry

A.
'^^

Future scientists proudly master chemistry
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Yummy! Yummy! Misses Davis, Johnson, Palizzolo, and Vaters

are making brownies
Fred Ciampa and Daniel Churchill are experimenting. Could it

be a rocket?

Betsy Eaton joins senior group at lunch The busy cashiers make change for Mary Krowczyk and David

Dryden
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Standing: Miss Conley, Miss Upham, Miss Caswell, Miss Dunning,

Miss Abbott, Miss Callan.

Seated: Miss MacKenzie, Miss Doyle.

The department of

malhematics offers a variety

of courses all planned to

meet constantly

changing nee(l>

Mr. Pesce, Miss Gaffney, Miss Mason, Miss Cowing.

Social Studies provide

many opportunities for

both college and

. non-college students

Our English courses are

>o arranged that jjupils

have many experiences to

stimulate interest

and achievement

Standing: Mr. Grahn, Mr. Sardella, Mr. Brown, Mr. O'Connell,

Mr. Callagy.

Seated: Miss Height.

Our school ha.s many

languages from which the

|Mi])ils elect one or more

to aid them

in future vears

Standing: Mr. Ceddia, Mr. Connors, Mr. Boyle.

Seated: Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Sardella, Mr. Walsh.
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Standing: Miss Macdonald, AAr. Ceddia.

Seated: Miss Clifford, AAr. Dower, Mrs. Cronin, Miss Antonuccio.

Science courses offer much

valuable material to all pupils.

Excellent instruction results

in precision and exactness

Mr. Pepe, Mr. McKenna.

Various phases of

homemaking form an integral

part of the courses in

Household Arts

Business Education has a

wide range of subjects to

promote the efficiency of pupils

entering commercial fields

Mr. Feudo, Mr. Sheehan, Mr. Broderick, Mr. Carlson, Mr. Ceddia,

Mr. Antunes.

The Industrial Arts program

has many attractions for

the students; consequently

the enrollment is large

Mrs. DeCristoforo
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LIBRARY

N. Whitcomb, J. Flanagan, Mrs. Anderson, L. AAarchant,

J. Wingate, P. Graham.

ART

Miss Rainge

Fascinating programs are the rule in the Art Department. The
Our School Library is important. The librarian is ever mind- accomplishments of the pupils are, indeed, remarkable.

ful of both faculty and student needs.

GUIDANCE

Mr. Dwyer, Miss Clifford, Miss Conley, Mr. Grahn.

Our guidance counsellors work closely with all classes and aid pupils in choosing an academic program.
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f reii oLiantlu j-or ^J^appu iVUemonei

Up from our lamp flash glowing memories: the scene of our band marching in

precision with our high stepping majorettes and peppy cheerleaders . . . the heated

discussion of plans for our foreign exchange program in Student Council meetings . . .

reporters from the Lookout hurrying to meet the deadline . . . Mademoiselle Cowing

animatedly chatting with members of the French Club . . . youthful artists with charm-

ing posters for our school activities . . . our Commercial Club working hard to earn

money for its scholarship fund . . . Dean Elizabeth I pham meeting with the Inter Nos

Board.

What is this? A fading picture? Press harder, and a rosy flame emerges, light-

ing our shadow of remembrance: our Boys' Leaders Club perfecting its gymnastic

skills; our new dance band in the midst of an exciting practice session; the induction

ceremony of our newly formed National Honor Society, whose members are selected

for their qualities of s<holarship, leadership, character, and service. Our picture is

very clear now ... a meeting of the Activities Council, under Adviser Earle Cromp-

ton's direction. In the clarity of our lamp we see our Glee Club rehearsing for its

annual Christmas Concert. How the music thrills us! And then we glimpse our

schoolmates assisting in elementary classes. Yes, they are the Future Teachers of

America, sponsored by Miss Constance Doyle. Next, the representatives of our Par-

ent-Teacher-Student Association flare before us as they work to improve our school

life.

But wait! \^ e turn our lamp and find other scenes: lively Spanish groups enter-

taining with plays and games at club meetings . . . the new but energetic Italian group,

whose fluency we envy . . . and everywhere we look, we see our audio-visual aid boys

and their director. Mr. John Broderick, setting up machines, working the microphone,

and running the movies.

Our lamp is dimming now. but in its place leaves with us memories of wondrous

days. May they ever glow in our heart!

Carolyn Cline

Harold Malo.ney

Guardians of the \^ ick
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DANCE BAND

First Row: K. Burns, K. Boyles, K. DeBenedictis, J. Rich.

Second Row: P. Rae, S. Conner, J. Boynton, P. Dore, L. Arnold, W. Derry.

Third Row: L. OeFelice, M. Birch.

oDance (15and

The newly formed dance band has proved to be not only a novelty, but an added
spark of life to the students and faculty. Mr. Jerry Boisen has done excellent work
in coaching our musicians in a new field of endeavor. Their popular music was en-

joyed at the Senior Play and at the P.T.S.A. Music Festival. Our hats are of? to a

wonderful idea

!

Director: Mr. Jerry Boisen.

Saxophones: Edward Wiley. Joseph Rich, Kenneth DeBenedictis, Kenneth
Boyles, Kenneth Burns, Mr. Jerry Boisen.

Trumpets: Robert Kenney. Peter Dore, Mr. Robert Chandler.

Trombones: Paul Rae, James Boynton, Laila Arnold.

Drum$: Lee DeFelice.

Bass: Mary Birch.

Piano: Sara Conner.
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d^and

The Wakefield High School Band, under the direction of Mr. Robert Chandler,
has again given us a year of entertainment. From its colorful formations on the foot-

ball field, to the annual spring concert, this group has added much to school life. Our
thanks go to James Boynton. the peppy drum-major, who is indeed a credit to the name
of \V akefield High School. His leadership at the rallies and sports events lent an
extra spark of spirit.

Director. Mr. Hobert Chandler: Drum Major. James Bovnion : Manager. Wesley
Eweli.

Glockensjiicl: Sandra W hitehead, Susan .Spear.

Flute: Nancy Webber.

Clarinets: Edward Wiley. Sara Conner. Mary Birch. Cynthia Putnam, Kenneth
Boyles. Robert Sweeney, David Knowlton.

Saxophones: Joseph Rich. Kenneth DeBenedictis. Kenneth Burns.

Trumpets: Robert Kenney. Peter Dore. Donald Putney. John Lape. William
Dery. Mildred Dawe, Priscilla Wilder. Donald Achorn. David Berry. Clififord Alcorn.

Tromhones: James Boynton. Laila Arnold. Elwynn Leavitt.

Drunn: Daniel Donegan. Stanley Cerrish. .^te\en McRae. William Russell. John
Studley. Howard Blank.

Bass Drum: Wesley Kwell.

Cymbals: George Marr.

WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL BAND

Second Row: J. Boynton, S. Whitehead, N. Webber, J. Rich, K. DeBenedictis, K. Burns, J. Studley, L.

Arnold, W. Ewell, S. McRae, J. Lape, S. Gerrish, P. Wilder, G. Marr, D. Achorn, D. Berry, C.

Alcorn, Mr. Chandler.

First Row: K. Boyles, D. Putney, P. Dore.
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GLEE CLUB

Fifth Row: D. Dryden, AA. Craigan, R. Barrar, M. Welsh, S. AAoore, E. Clapp, N. Dugmore, AA. Payne, L.

Skoglund, J. Knowlton, J. Bissell, L. Cottrell, C. Greenough, B. Johnson, A. Hallsfrom, B. Ball,

C. Payne, A. Conway.

Fourth Row: S. Houghton, AA. Gray, B. Campbell, S. Houde, R. Gooltz, S. LeBrun, J. Peach, J. Sproul,

P. Velmure, K. Flynn, S. Ellis, C. Hogg, J. Veale.

Third Row: AAr. Boisen, C. Harris, S.Smith, S. Confalone, C. Smet, A. Fecto, L. AAarchant, E. Hebert, J.

Wingate, AA. Crosdic, B. Cheney, J. Yngve, C. AAartino, AA. Adams, F. Holman, R. AAoore, P. Boody,

R. Scheri.

Second Row: B. Titus, C. AAarsh, B. Groncki, B. St. AAarie, B. Knowlton, AA. Burwen, C. Wade, AA. Coburn,

P. Finney, AA. Cheney, J. Flanagan, L. Anderson, J. AAclsaac.

First Row: B. Ross, R. Pollick, S. AAaguire, D. Bowes, J. Bogan, J. Gove, P. Rindone, H. Fogg, R. Hadsall,

P. Junnila, P. Bartlett, C. Gould.

^ne Ljiee L^iub

We have been pleased by the outstanding performances of the school Glee Club.

Perhaps the fine results this year may be accredited to the work of Director Jerry

Boisen. the participation of the student body, and the cooperation of the faculty. The

Glee Club consists of approximately 140 singers who did an excellent job on their

first presentation, a Christmas program. The club sang four appropriate songs featur-

ing Louise Anderson, a senior, and sophomore Joyce Bissell as soloists. David Dryden,

also a senior, soloed in the second appearance of the club, a spring program.

A girls" sextet and a boys" quartet help to brighten the future for the largest and

best glee club in recent Wakefield High School history.
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THE WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL CHORALE

Eack Row: AA. Craigin, C. Payne, 0. Dryden, P. Boody, R. Moore, R. Scheri, P. Harris.

Second Row: B. Johnson, L. Cottrell, J. Bissell, J. Knowllon, L. Skoglund, L. Arnold, C. March, E. Clapp,

J. Gould.

SeaCed: B. Groncki, S. Smith, C. Smet, Mr. Boisen, J. Flanagan, B. St. Marie, C. Greenough.

^Ite L^norale

The Wakefield High School Chorale consists of a selected group of twenty-five

students particularly talented in singing. Director Jerry Boisen hopes for several such

groups in years to come. Participating in a concert at the Northeastern Massachu-

setts Music Festival in Winchester, and appearing at assemblies, Parent-Teacher-Stu-

dent Association meetings, and various other school and out-of-school functions, this

group shows initiative and talent, and has already impres.«ed the community.
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^Ite oLoohoui

This year's Lookout staff, under the supervision of facuUy adviser. Miss Harriet

Dunning, spent a great deal of time in fulfilling assignments and preparing our school

paper for publication. Last minute rushes to meet the deadline were a common occur-

rence; however, each of the ten issues appeared on schedule, making the season a

successful one.

In November the staff conducted a record poll for the entire school. Ronald

Girardin, Stephen Glover, Patti Loux, and Karen MacLellan represented Wakefield

High in broadcasting the results on Boston Ballroom over WHDH. Also included in

the year's activities were the meetings of the Boston Globe High School Editors' Club,

which members of the staff attended. To conclude an enjoyable season, there was a

banquet in May for the entire staff.

Co-editors: Stephen Glover, Karen MacLellan.

Business Manager: Daniel Churchill.

News Editor: Eleanor Vaters.

Sports Editor: Pete Webster.

Art Editor: Ronald Girardin.

Copy Editor: Patricia Moff.

Exchange Editor: Nancy Tuttle.

Sophomore Representative: Stephanie Leavitt.

LOOKOUT STAFF

Fourth Row: D. Dryden, R. Banks, R. Goddard, C. Payne, R. Gooltz, T. Duston, P. Webster, B. Gillon,

R. Girardin.

Third Row: C. Greenough, S. LeBrun, R. Gooltz, P. Enos, J. Veale, /\A. O'Donnell, J. Dwyer.
Second Row: L. Hagfelt, L. Hollett, S. Leavitt, J. Faillace, V. Boyce, C. Procurot, R. Hadsall, S. Parr, B.

St. Marie, C. Cline, S. Whitehead, B. Knowlton, A. Dwyer.
First Row: L. Skoglund, J. Barrows, E. Vaters, B. Showstack, S. Glover, Miss Dunning, K. MacLellan, N.

Tuttle, D. Clarke, J. Ramp, P. Bryant.
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student L^ouncil

FA'ery Wednesday our Student Council meets in Room 110. under the able leader-

ship of ^Ir. John T. Broderick and Miss Constance Doyle. These strden's s:i\e nnicli

help to our school activities. Our council sponsors the Winter Carnival, three canteens,

Twirp Week, and the Twirp Twirl. It gives a scholarship, decorates the lobby during

Christmas, and attends many conventions with nearby schools.

President: Thomas Duston.

Vice-President: Carol McDonough.

Secretary: Judy Dwyer.

Treasurer: W illiam Climo.

Sergeant-at-A rrns : \N illiam Allyn.

Executives: (iiaire Windt, Dorothy Robinson.

Ways and Means Committee Chairman: \\ illiam Climo.

Canteen Committee Chairman: Harliara Davis.

Publicity Committee Chairman: Judy Dwyer.

Other members are Carolyn Cline, Michael DeMarco. Pirkko Junnila. Judith

Kellev. Dennis M(Quillcn. Judy Nealon. Susan Tewksbury. Janet Tucker and Peter

Webster of the senior class. The Juniors are Da\ id Butler. Patricia Curran. Ann
Dwyer, Martha Meuse, Sheila Parr. Judith Ring and Christine Sloane. Sophomore
representatives are Carolvn Betz. Patricia (iraham. l)a\id Palermino and Andrew
Wiswall.

STUDENT COUNCIL
Third Row: P. Webster, D. Butler, T. Duston, M. DeMarco, D. McQuillen, W. Allyn, W. Climo.

Second Row: C. Sloane, C. AAcDonough, J. Tucker, C. Windt, B. Davis, J. Dwyer, C. Cline, M. Meuse,

J. Nealon.

First Row: C. Betz, S. Parr, A. Dwyer, Mr. Broderick, P. Junnila, D. Robinson, J. Ring.
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FRENCH CLUB

Third Row: R. Banks, P. Webster, S. Rosen, S. Glover, E. Hale, R. Bradbury.

Second Row: Miss Cowing, K. MacLellan, L. Hollett, L. Kosatkin, C. Cline, N. Tuttle, J. Dwyer, B. Show-
stack, M. Payne.

First Row: D. O'Donnell, P. Corbett, D. Hendershof, P. Bartlett, B. St. Marie, C. Duncan.

French. \^iub

"Le Cercle Francais," sponsored by the head of our language depart-

ment. Miss Ellen Lea Cowing, is an organization to promote interest in

the French language, geography, and customs among our French III

students.

The group holds its meetings in the members' homes, speaking only

French for the entire evening. Included in this year's varied programs
were a Christmas party, the annual talent show, and a guest night at which
another French Club joined the meeting, as well as several lectures and
movies on France. The climax of the especially enjoyable year was an
evening at the Boston Pops.

Officers for 1957-58 were Carolyn Cline, president; Karen MacLellan,

secretary and press correspondent; and Pete Webster, treasurer.

To all the members of this wonderful group we wish a sincere "Bon
Chance!"
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NATrONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Third Row; P. Curley, K. MacLellan, R. Bradbury, W. Hatch, E. Vaters, N. Sfiles, P. Rae.

Second Row; L. Hollett, P. Enos, A. Blank, B. Rowe, P. Webster, C. Cline, F. Damon, S. Conner, N. Tuttle,

J. Nealon, M. Payne.

First Row: C. Bacon, C. Putnam, P. Corbetf, M. Matte, Miss Caswell, L. Payzant, V. Kehoe, C. DelRossi.

^he 1 1alionat ^J^onor ^ocieL^

In November, at an assembly of the student body, the faculty, and the parents,

twenty-six charter members were inducted into our newest addition, the Wakefield

Chapter of the National Honor Society. Ba«ed on the ideals of scholarship, leader-

ship, character, and st^rvice. membership in the Society is an honor awarded to those

students who prove themselves worthy of such recognition. The Society, under the

guidance of Miss Bernice Caswell, sponsored the Honor Banquet for all seniors on the

Honor Roll and held an impressive initiation of the new members in the spring.

THE OFFICERS

President: Paul Rae

Vice-President: Carolyn Cline

Secretary: Lesley Payzant

Treasurer: Robert Bradburv
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future teachers of -^rtm.erica

This organization, founded in Wakefield Memorial High School in the spring of

1957, has as its goal the endeavor to aid potential teachers in its student body.

Since its beginning, the Future Teachers of America has had a variety of pro-

grams including speakers: a movie. "The Child Alone" with commentary by Mrs.

Thomas Burke, and a panel discussion featuring Mrs. Caroline Maloney, Mr. Robert

Black, Dr. Marie Gerrin, and Miss Ruth Conley — all experienced teachers. Its

newest plan allows seniors to observe methods and practice leaching in the \^ akefield

schools.

Under the competent direction of Miss Constance Doyle and Mr. Joseph Connors,

the Future Teachers of America has been a successful and popular organization.

ident:

THE OFFICERS

Nancv Stiles

Vice-President: Edxsard W iley

Corresponding Secretary: Meredith Payne

Recording Secretary: Lesley Payzant

Treasurer: Sheila Parr

Sponsor: Miss Constance Doyle

FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA

Back Row: S. Rosen, B. Ruthfield, M. Birch, S. Houghton, A. Winberg, D. Hendershot, B. Kncwiton, L.

Arnold, H. AAaloney, E. Wiley.

Third Row: Miss Doyle, N. Stiles, C. Bacon, E. Johnson, R. Hadsall, B. Newcomb, P. Junnila, E. Prcwse,
B. St. Marie, S. Parr, B. Johnson, M. Payne.

Second Row: E. Vaters, M. Conners, C. Wallace, E. Butler, J. Faillace, A. Barton, M. Brophy, N. Tuttle.

First Row: L. Payzant, A. Blank, J Veale, N. Webber, J. Knowlton, B. Showstack, J. Tucker, M. Matte.
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COMMERCIAL CLUB

Third Row: B. Rowe, C. MacDonald, W. Wilbur, C. Suckley, C. Ryan, J. Delano, J. Chinchillo.

Second Row: P. Hebert, J. Murphy, R. Marsh, L. Boyle, C. Palumbo, D. Beherrell, M. Fine, A. Hallstrom,

J. Palizzolo.

First Row: E. Hebert, C. Moriana, C. DelRossi, Miss Clifford, A. Bursey, B. Pope, B. Eaton.

c.ommetcia I L^tub

We believe in giving credit where credit is due. and the Commercial Club should

certainly be commended for its many accomplishments. I nder the guidance of Miss

Clifford, a large number of senior girls meet the second W ednesday evening of each

month at the high school.

Working ardently throughout the year, the members raised money at a food sale

toward an award for an outstanding Commercial student.

The meetings also proved to be plearant for the girls by the visits of a \^'ave and

a Wac, a representative from Civil .'service, and an airline hostess from American

Airlines. They will always remember their field trip to Logan Airport and their

wonderful Christmas partv where the girls invited the members of the Future Teach-

ers of America as their guests.

CLl R OFFICERS

President: Rarbara DelRossi.

Vice-President: Connie Moriana.

Secretary: Charlotte MacQuarrie.

Treasurer: Andrea Hallstrom.

Hospitality Committee: Reverly Rowe. Janice Murphy, Carol Suckley. Andrea

Hallstrom.
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.^^ctivitied L^ouncU

Last year's Sports Council was re-organized into this year's Activities Council.

Under the guidance of Mr. Earle Crompton and Mr. William Tighe, a representative

from each homeroom was incorporated into the regular membership of the club, a

constitution was drawn up, and the officers were duly elected. The goal of the Activ-

ities Council, to stimulate interest and a feeling of loyalty towards the athletic en-

deavors of Wakefield Memorial High School, has remained the same. Among this

year's successes are numbered the annual Hobo Party and Talent Show and various

athletic programs.

THE OFFICERS

President: Russell Banks

Vice-President: Robert Gooltz

Secretary-Treasurer: Robert Santonelli

Social Chairman: Eleanor Vaters

THE ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

Fourth Row: F. Hugo, T. Coleman, R. Gooltz, R. Hugo, D. Reed.

Third Row: A. McAAenimen, C. Conti, R. Santonelli, R. Banks, J. Seavey, L. Colucci, P. Balzotti, B. Ruthfield.

Second Row: C. Procurot, J. Faillace, E. Lott, E. Vaters, M. O'Donnell, J. Edmands, D. Hendershot.

First Row: J. AAcCann, R. Gooltz, L. Payzant, Mr. Crompton, P. Cook, D. Clarke, N. Stiles.
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The Spanish Club, under the di-

rection of Miss Mary CafTiiey and
Miss Fallen Lea Covving. meets once

a month in the homes of its members.

A Christmas parly featured the play-

ing of Spanish games and the break-

ing of the gay "pinata." Through
the club, its members gain a better

understanding of the Spanish cus-

toms and of the language they are

studying. In addition they increase

their proficiency in conversation.

THK OFFICERS

President: Meredith Payne.

Vice-President: Merilee O'Donneli.

Secretary: Nancy Tuttle.

Treasurer: Carol McDonough.

Press Corres{X)ndent: Barbara

Showstack.

THE SPANISH CLUB

Second Row: Miss Gaffney, W. Climo, M. Meuse, N. Webber, C. McDonough, J.

Barrows, M. Payne, B. Showstack, M. O'Donneli, S. Whitehead, N. Stiles,

N. Tuttle, K. DeFelice.

First Row: L. Holletf, J. Dwyer, M. O'Keefe, P. Bartlett, M. Matte, A. Dwyer, A.

Blank.

Italian i^iuo

The Italian Club under the super-

vision of our new language teacher.

Mr. Pesce, is comprised of Italian II

students. Among its many activities,

a gala Italian supj)er proved most

enjoyable to the members.

President: Robert Surette.

Vice-President: Chris Sloane.

Secretary: Patricia Griecci.

Treasurer: Maureen O'Keefe.

ITALIAN CLUB

Second Row: Mr. Pesce, P. BalzottI, P. Pastorello, C. Sioane, D. McQuillen, J. Nardone.

First Row: M. O'Keefe, P. Griecci, P. Bartlett, V. Carli.
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^.Arudlo- Uliuai —^ta

Our Audio-Visual Aid boys are in-

dispensable to our school. Stage

lights, film strips, movies, record

player, and microphone are handled

by these versatile classmates.

AUDIO-VISUAL AID GROUP

Standing: R. Flint, R. Ellis.

Seated: S. Gerrish, Mr. Broderick, C. Jones.

The P.T.S.A. was formed this year

to encourage cooperation among

parents, teachers, and students. This

group also gives a scholarship to a

worthy senior.

PARENT-TEACHER-STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Standing: W. Hatch, D. Clarke, S. LeBrun, B. Johnson, K. MacLellan, S. Banks.

Seated: F. Evans, M. Grey, A. Seymour, M. Connors, AA. Maker.
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THE INTER NOS BOARD

Second Row: C. Sloane, M. Muse, C, McDonough, K. MacLellan, C. Cline.

First Row: Miss E. Upham, B. Johnson, P. Junnila, R. Hadsall, D. Hendershot, J. Nealon.

^nter / joi

The Intor Nos Club of Wakefield Memorial High Srhool. under the leadership

of Dean Klizabeth \. L pham, consists of enterprising girls who are eager to meet

new friends and share their enjoyment of varied social activities.

The monthly meetings present different and entertaining scries of programs

throughout the year. This season the club has sjxjnsored a Father-Daughter Supper,

a "Winter Whirl." an annual Mother's tea at the Hartshorne House, a program on

jewelry, a food sale, a program about Finland, one about policewomen, a canteen,

and a beach party.

THE OFFICERS

President: Judy Nealon.

Vice-President: Judy Kelley.

Treasurer: Anne Barton.

Secretary: Ruth Hadsall.

Corresponding Secretary: Dorcas Hendershot.

Senior Directors: Carolyn Cline, Brenda Johnson, Karen McLellan, Pirkko

Junnila.

Junior Directors: Carol McDonough, Martha Muse, Christine Sloane.
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iKub UigotoiiAiu t-ot Uictotu

!

Rub it vigorously and our magic lamp reveals exciting moments of our high

school days. As the haze clears, we visualize once again the many scenes which
brought happiness to our hearts and tears to our eyes. Let us re-live some of these

precious moments.

\^ hy. were at the \^ inchester-\^ akefield football game! Here are our gallant

Warriors notching the touchdown which clinches our second consecutive Middlesex

League title. The crowd is wild with excitement, cheering the team and especially

Coach Tighe. who in his first season as head coach, has o\ercome many obstacles to

produce a championship team.

The previous scene fades — a more tense one ap|>ears: Coach Kirks hockey

squad is struggling to slide the small black disc into the enemy goal. \^ e press upon
our lamp and find ourselv»-s in the high school g>m. Coac h Charbonneau's basket-

ball forces are providing the fans with thrilling action. Continued rough action under

the boards and driving the layups highlight the games. The atmosphere of the g>'m

also reminds us of the boys' Leaders* Club. Our hearts beat faster, as we see the boys

attempting double cutaways, plus other breathtaking feats.

The scenes are passing more rapidly now. as we watch again the valiant perform-

ances of the cross-country and track teams. Spring is in bloom, and the golf team is

busily loading clubs into the cars. .Soon the boys will be off to Sagamore for another

18 holes of golf. \^ e turn our lamp a bit. and find the baseball squad in action against

Middlesex League opponents. Blazing fastballs. sizzling curves, and wicked line

smashes thrill the onlooking crowd.

.As the previous scene vanishes, a new one appears, and were back at the football

games. This lime we notice our feminine beauties, the cheerleaders and the major-

ettes, exhibiting an awesome display of their skills and increasing school spirit at

halftime intermission. Our wandering mind now takes us back lo the gym once

again. \^ hat s all the commotion? \X hy, no wonder everyone is excited. Lynda
Hollett has just won the girls* tennis tournament and is being congratulated by the

other players. On the other side of the gym walls, more excitement is brewing. Wendy
VI ilbur has finally broken through June Pamps seemingly impenetrable defense and is

adding another basket to her collection. In a far corner of the gym. the winner of the

badminton playoffs is about to be chosen. Everyone is tense as Miss Nichols an-

nounces that three winners have been chosen because the tournament was so close.

^X here are we going now? Why. lo the bowling alleys. "Strike! " There's .Ann

Clark scoring another ten points, making her a winner with a high single of 108 this

year.

Every moment is precious now. as we see the magic lamp gradually fading from

sight. Some of our impressions will vanish, but the glimpses of happy school life will

ever linger with us.

Carol DelRossi
Stephen Glover

Publishers of the Lamp
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1957 FOOTBALL

Third Row: W. Benedetto, J. Seymour, Q. Sanfonelli, T. Ward, R. Bruce, H. Rich, J. Nardone, L. Lattanzi,

H. Scarano, W. Joyce, R. Messina, P. Abdinoor.

Second Row: K. OiRaffaele, P. Curley, R. Fazio, B. Page, M. Salem, Co-Captain W. Ross, Co-Captain C.

Encarnacao, R. North, J. Nardone, H. Resnick, R. Sproul.

First Row: W. LeBlanc, R. Abdinoor, R. Dell'Orfano, N. L'Esperance, W. St. Clair, R. Morse, R. Kinville,

W. Hunt, R. Banks, N. Meuse, R. MacLellan, W. Hill, D. Swanson.

football

Although pre-season speculators had classified the 1957-58 \^ arriors as either

"too inexperienced" or "too new under a new coach." the team fought an almost mirac-

ulous uphill grind right into the Middlesex League throne. First-year mentor Coach
Bill Tighe and his able assistants. Coaches Joe Sardella and Lou Racca. guided boys

like Roy Fazio and Charlie Encarnacao into performances that even the boys them-

selves had thought were impossible.

After trouncing Reading by thirteen points, the \^ arriors rolled over every league

competitor until, at the end of the season, undefeated \^ akefield met undefeated \^ in-

chester for the battle of the century. In storybook fashion our boys won the game. 6-0.

The line-up for most of the games was as follows: Dick Sproul. left end: co-captain

Bill Ross, left tackle: Dick North, left guard: Burton Page, center: Herb Resnick.

right guard; Joe Nardone. right tackle: Ken DiRaflaele. right end: co-captain Charlie

Encarnacao. quarterback: Roy Fazio, fullback: Paul Curley. tailback: and Mike
Salem, wingback. Playing on defense and substituting on offense were \^ arren Hunt.

Bill Joyce. John Seymour. Bill Benedetto. Russ Banks. Pete Buckley. Phil Abdinoor.

Bob McLellan. and Henrv Scarano.

THE SCORES
\^akefield Opponent

Reading 13

Concord 7
'\^ oburn 6 26
Belmont 19
Lexington 24
Melrose 25 13
Stoneham 32
Winchester 6
"Gloucester 6 7

Non-league
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Senior boys are expert tumblers

JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL

Third Row: B. Ruthfield, R. Kinville, W. LeBlanc R. Abdinoor, G. Santonelli, W. Hill, R. McKay.
Second Row: AAr. Tighe, R. Wettergreen, J. Mulloy, D. Palermino, A. Joyce, H. Rich, R. Berry.

First Row: Manager Daley, R. Morse, S. Bebisfer, K. McGown, W. Quinn, R. Santonelli, J. Morrow.
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VARSITY HOCKEY

Second Row: R. Kenney, Mgr., J. Battles, R. Charest, D. Smith, F. Turner, R. Worth, W. Bradley, W. Climo.

First Row: A. McMenimen, W. Ryder, B. Haggerly, F. Pollard, C. Mederios, R. Gibson, P. Hubbard, K. Giles.

^J^ocheu ^ey 'earn

Our hockey team will be remembered in the Eaclern Massachusetts League for

its ability and desire to win. Two hu?t]in<i lines and a strong defense were the

backbone of the club. Left winger Kenny (files, center Billy Veno, and Captain, Carl

Maderios represented the first line, with Freddie Turner and Dick North on defense

and Pete Hubbard in the nets. Billy Hydcr. Jimmy Flatties, and Ronny Charest made

up the second line. Bed Bradley. Billy \'i indt. Al McMenimen. Jerry Gilvey. Frank

Pollard, Billy Climo, and "Skeeter" Doloff gave valuable depth to the club.

The team was ably coached by Charlie Kirk and his assistants Harry Higgins

and Don '"Chops" MacKay.

Natick 5 Wakefield

Brookline 2 Wakefield

Maiden 2 Wakefield

Lexiniiton 3 \^ akefield

Dedham 2 \\ akefield

Somer\ ille -^ W akefield

Maiden Catholic 2 W akefield

PLAYOFFS

Dedham 3 Vi akefield

Maiden Catholic 3 Wakefield
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JUNIOR VARSITY HOCKEY

Second Row: B. Anderson, H. Anderson, W. LeBlanc, N. Gilvey, R. Battles.

First Row: R. Harrod, W. Roach, W. Garrity, F. Hugo.

Charlie Kirk's boys on the alert Fred Turner lifts puck over prostrate goalie
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C-roJJ L^ounirt¥

Capturing three out of six meets. Wakefield's cross-country team showed tre-

mendous spirit and exceptional promise for the coming year.

Guided by Coach Frank Sheehan and inspired by Captain James Battles, the fol-

lowing runners did their utmost to bring honor to our school: seniors, Thomas Duston

and Paul Hae; juniors and sophomores. Arthur Baggeroer. David Butler. John Lee,

William Pearson, Frank Capone. Steven Banks. Richard .Monson. Malcom Jorgenson,

Randolph Johnson, John McAulifTe. Robert Battles, and Denis Bogan.

Next year's team, co-captained by David Butler and William Pearson, has the

potential for future greatness.

Wakefield 43 Salem 21

Wakefield 23 Haverhill 34

Wakefield 38 Reading 21

Wakefield 42 Winchester 15

Wakefield 21 Stoneham 42

Wakefield 26 Revere 31

League 9th Rank

State 7th Rank

CROSS COUNTRY

Second Row: H. Cronican, R. Cummings, managers, J. Lee, AA. Jorgensen, R. Johnson, F. Capone, R.

Monson, J. McAuliffe, Mr. Sheehan.

First Row: R. Battles, D. Butler, P. Rae, W. Pearson, J. Battles, T. Duston, S. Banks, A. Baggeroer, D. Bogan.
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VARSITY BASKETBALL

Standing: AAr. Charbonneau, Manager R. Berry, P. Buckley, W. Scanlon, R. Gooltz, Manager S. Rosen.

Sitting: C. R>3d, D. McQuillen, W. Allyn, R. Santonelli, B. Page, R. Morse.

vJaihetball

The V^'akefield High School basketball team has improved steadily under Coach

Frank Charbonneaiis direction. His emphasis on ba.sketball fundamentals and con-

d'tioninii has brought a now potent \^ arrior hoop squad into excellent standing. The
lO.iT-lQ.^iS team is one of Wakefield's best in the last few years.

Tile varsity team included Captain Bill Allyn. Dennis McQuillen. Bob Gooltz.

Dave l\'>ed. Boh Morse. Burt Page. Pete Buckley. Bill Scanlon. and Bob Santonelli.

Allyn. McQuillen. and Cooltz were the only seniors on the varsity.

The tremendous allotment of sophomores and juniors on the squad should lead to

even bri'zhter achievements in the coming vears of basketball at Wakefield.

THE SCORES

Wakefield 38 Winchester 69
Wakefield 92 Melrose 51

Wakefi-ld 51 Reading 58

W akefield 78 Stoneham 67
Wakefield 54 Belmont 88
Wakefidd 58 Lexington 60
Wakefield 69 Concord 71

Wakefield 43 Winchester 66
Wakefield 84 Melrose 59
Wakefield 62 Reading SS

Wakefield 51 Stoneham 79

Wakefield 51 Belmont 83
Wakefield 77 Lexington 93
Wakefield 61 Concord 73
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Bill Allyn soars and scores in basketball Melrose guards us—but to no avail

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

Standing: Mr. Favorat, B. Ruthfield, R. Dell'Orfano, R. McKay, W. Hunt, Manager G. Young.

Sitting: G. Santonelli, E. White, G. Ragusa, J. Mulloy, E. Moore, W. Russell.
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TRACK

Third Row: W. Pearson, G. Santonelli, A. Lupien, J. Seavey, K. DiRaflFaele, W. Hill, W. St. Clair.

Second Row: A. Baggeroer, S. Banks, R. Battles, J. Lee, D. Bogan, J. Battles, F. Turner.

First Row: Mr. Sheehan, R. Johnson, M. Jorgenson, C. McCauley, T. Ouston, M. Salem, R. Banks, A.

Scarano, Mr. Tighe.

f ( ar

GOLF TEAM

Standing: J. Tanner, R. Gooltz, R. Morse.

Sitting: S. Glover, C. ContI, T. Nelson, B. Page.
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(iDouA^ cJLeacleti^ L^tub,^6

During the home-room period on Wednesday, a group of gymnasts may be seen

working on the various pieces of apparatus in the gym. This is the Boys' Leaders'

Club, which this year numbers about fifty, and is deftly guided by Coach Tighe. The

members were picked on the basis of skill and arm strength tests. Many hours spent

in improving their form resulted in a highly perfected exhibition presented in the

spring.

Seniors in the Boys' Leaders" Club include the following: Carl Mederios, James

Miller, William Burkle, Theodore Meeker, Frank Bowes, David Hannegan, Charles

McCauley, Leroy Twombly. Edward Healey, Bruce Inch, Paul Rae, George Sowyrda,

Mark Halloran, William Gardner. Peter Baggs, George Gladding, Scott Kennedy,

Charles Encarnacao, Charles Ober. Bernard Gillon. Richard VanAmburg, James

Theodore, Carl Craig, Fred Turner, Mario Cresta, and Robert Surette.

BOYS' LEADERS' CLUB

Third Row: F. Turner, R. VanAmburg, D. Hannegan, W. Burkell, F, Capone, W. St. Clair, E. LeBlanc, P.

Rae, F. Bowes, B. Haggerty.

Second Row: D. Dickerson, H. Dunn, E. Healy, T. Meeker, W. Ray, P. Baggs, W. Gardner, B. Inch, S.

Kennedy, M. Jorgenson, C. Mederios.

Seated: W. Pearson, H. Rich, J. Seavey, C. McCauley, M. Salem, C. Ober, R. Johnson, Mr. Tighe.
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GIRLS' GYM CLUB

Fifth Row: P. Loux, J. Dwyer, B. Hupprich, L. Hollett, W. Wilbur, B. Haladay, L. Skoglund, J. Pamp, A.

Burgess.

Fourth Row: P. Coolc, A. Dwyer, M. AAeuse, C. MacDonald, A. Sheldon, AA. Smith, J. Delano.

Third Row: A. Seymour, J. Higgins, L. Schnurbush, D. Hendershof, C. VonRhee, AA. Shea, J. Flanagan,

AA. Lott, P. Graham.

Second Row: AA. AAulcahy, K. Donovan, D. Jones, B. Showstack, B. Eaton, B. Root, D. Clarke, AAiss Nichols.

First Row: P. Griecci, D. Puleo, P. Conrey, AA. Erikson, E. Johnson, A. Bursey, S. Jacques.

Ljirtd^ ^^tn i^lub

The Girls' Gym Club is an organized group of girls who are outstanding in ath-

letics and leadership. This energetic group is under the competent supervision of the

girls' gym instructor, Miss Katharine Nichols, and meets on Friday during homeroom

period.

The girls prove their ability by performing on the apparatus and by playing

basketball, softball, and volleyball. They also lead the girls in their gym classes in

various activities.

This club is a good example of the sportsmanship and the ability of students to

work together at Wakefield Memorial High School. Its high standards have greatly

impressed the student body.
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Ljitii^ (J^aAketocLil

Throughout the winter season a large number of enthusiastic girls displayed their

skills at the arduous game of basketball. Fifty juniors and seniors, under the efficient

supervision of Miss Katharine Nichols, practiced in the gym every Tuesday and Wed-

nesday. In addition, the sophomores met on Thursday.

Proving their athletic ability, the girls excelled in the games with Maiden, Wo-

burn, Reading, and Stoneham. The outstanding players holding their opponents to

low scores were June Pamp. \^'endy Vl'ilbur. Judy Meuse, Mary Birch, and Margaret

Shea.

The scores follow

:

Wakefield 26 Maiden 36

Vtakefield 30 Woburn 47

Wakefield 41 Reading 26

Wakefield 47 North Reading 25

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Fourth Row: G. Eingle, L. Sjosfrom, B. Johnson, J. Dwyer, B. Showstack, E. Vaters, D. Bradford, L.

Demerle, J. Veale, B. Hupprich, N. Webber.
Third Row: AA. Birch, E. Hannegan, E. Prowse, P. Griecci, K. Donovan, R. Christopher, C. Caracoglia, P.

Cook, J. Higgins.

Second Row: L. Schnurbush, P. Wilder, R. Hadsall, D. Hendershot, B. Newcomb, A. Dwyer, E. Johnson,

C. VonRhee, D. Jones, A. Bursey, AA. Erikson, AAiss Nichols.

Front Row: AA. AAulcahy, J. Howes, L. Hoilert, AA. Shea, J. Pamp, J. AAerrey, W. Wilbur, J. AAeuss, D. Boucher.
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SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL

Second Row: J. Flanagan, I. Bush, S. Leavitt, L. Skoglund, B. Haladay, M. Heath, A. Burgess, Miss Nichols.

Front Row: B. Johnson, M. LoU, J. McCann, P. Graham, M. VonRhee.

GYM CAPTAINS

Second Row: N. Stiles, L. Skoglund, J. Ramp, K. AAacLellan, B. Ross, D. Hendershot, P. Cook, M. Meuse,
Miss Nichols.

First Row: A. Burgess, J. Howes, F. Arena, J. Faillace, P. Griecci, C. Cline.
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TENNIS

Second Row: D. Hendershof, I. Bush, L. Skoglund, W. Wilbur, C. Belanger, A. Ingham.

Front Row: J. McCann, J. Merrey, J. Pamp, L. Hollett, M. Loft, B. Maladay, J. Flanagan.

^all ^ennid ^cournanteni

"There must be a hole in the racket!" was a familiar exclamation ringing through

the courts during the matches of the Fall Tennis Tournament. These enthusiastic

girls were under the direction of Coach Nichols, who sponsored the tournament. Lynda

Hollett emerged as the 1957 victor with Mimi Lott as runner-up. As the girls were

eliminated, they joined a ladder tournament in which Sandra Butler was the winner.

June Pamp. Judy Merrey, and Wendy Wilbur were among the enthusiastic seniors

displaying powerful serves, forceful backhands, and accurate shots. Tennis is, in-

deed, one of the featured extra curricular activities offered to girls at Wakefield High

School.
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v^owtin^

Our many enthusiastic bowling fans are always awaiting Monday afternoon

when, at 2 o'clock, a rush exit is made from school with one goal in mind — the Sun-

light Bowling Alleys. Accompanied by Miss Katharine Nichols, they divide into

teams, each with a captain and five girls. As teams they often occupy more than

twenty alleys. These girls are always assured of an afternoon of fun and pleasure

competing with one another in this favorite sport.

Some of our senior bowlers are Lynda HoUett, Ann Clark, Pirkko Junnila, June

Pamp, Pegg)' Shea, Beverly Rowe, Judy Merrey, Wendy Wilbur, Carole Suckley, Judy

Kelley, and Nancy Tuttle.

GfRLS' BOWLING

Fourth Row: D. Boucher, E. Hannegan, L. Sjostrom, W. Wilbur, L. Hollett, J. Pamp, J. Veale, P. Cook.

Third Row: M. Brophy, P. Wilder, G. Bingle, C. VonRhee, M. Shea, L. Demerle, E. Prowse, C. Caracoglia.

Second Row: J. Gillon, D. Puleo, D. Dulong, AA. Smith, S. Smith, S. Livingston, P. Junnila, B. Johnson,

M. Heath, J. Merrey.

First Row: Miss Nichols, M. Kelly, R. Phipps, K. Flynn, A. Fecteau, M. Adams, M. Welsh, A. Clarke, M.

VonRhee.
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GIRLS' SOFTBALL

Fifth Row: B. Newcomb, L. Schnurbush, P. Wilder, K. MacLellan, R. Brodeur, W.
Wilbur, J. Pamp, L. Hollett.

Fourth Row: K. Donovan, E. Vaters, D. Jones, B. Johnson, J. Dwyer, B. Hupprich,

N. Webber, C. Wing, P. Cook.

Third Row: P. Griecci, R. Hadsall, A. Dwyer, M. Welsh, C. Belanger, G. Bingle, M.

Smith, E. Hannegan, B. Ross, D. Hendershot.

Second Row: E. Johnson, M. Meuse, A. Clark, J. Merry, M. Shea, J. Higgins, L.

DeAAerle, Miss Nichols.

First Row: B. Root, J. Faillace, E. Butler, M. Erikson, M. Mulcahy, E. Prowse.

Ljitli ' S^^oftbali

Every spring the girls of Wake-
field Memorial High School or-

ganize Softball teams and play

games against one another. The
girls' coach is Miss Katharine
Nichols, gym instructor. Sopho-

mores, juniors, and seniors partici-

pate in this thrilling sport, and
they play three or four afternoons

during the week.

June Pamp. Judy Merrey. Peggy
Shea. Lynda Hollett. Ann Clark,

Wendy \^ ilbur, Judy Dwyer, emd
Barbara Showstack are some of

the seniors who played this season.

The sport is rapidly gaining pop-

ularity, and the team tournaments
are exciting to both players and
spectators.

(Bud,minion

L nder the capable guidance of

Coach Nichols, this group of

badminton enthusiasts haxc had

another successful season. .\\ least

eighteen seniors participated and

learned first, the fundamental

techniques of serving and hand-

ling the birdie, and finally the

professional shots: the forehand

and backhand drives, and the

smashes and lobs. A tournanvn".

was organized, and a senior final-

ist was Lynda Hollett. At the

close of the season, the players

were experts!
GIRLS' BADMINTON

Standing: E. Prowse, A. Clark, D. Dulcng, J. Meuse, J. Pamp, W. Wilbur, S. Leavitt,

P. Graham, P. Junnila.

Second Row: C. Belanger, P. Nelson, J. Merrey, J. Bogan, M. Shea, L. Hollett, J.

Flannigan.

Front Row: M. Walsh, V. Naves, M. Brophy, M. Kelly, D. Hendershot.
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GIRLS' ARCHERY

Fifth Row: J. Veale, L. Schacht, M. Fender, L. Skoglund, B. Haladay, S. Leavift, M.

Welsh, D. Bradford, R. Brodeur, L. Hollett, J. Pamp, 8. Rich.

Fourth Row: A. Dwyer, S. Flannigan, J. Higgins, F. Evans, B. Ross, P. Griecci, C.

Belanger, E. Hanagan, E. Johnson, D. Hendershot, S. Beasley, B. Hupprich.

Third Row: C. Smet, K. Donovan, S. Smith, A. Ingham, S. Maguire, S. Livingston,

M. Adams, P. Junnila, A. Clarke, M. Erikson, J. Faillace, AA. Smith, B. Johnson.

Second Row: D. Jones, P. Nelson, J. Gove, J. Bogan, AA. Lott, J. AAcCann, J. Flanagan,

N. Webber, J. Fitzpatrick, AAiss Nichols.

First Row: L. Demerle, C. Wing, B. Newcomb, E. Butler, AA. Brophy, D. Dulong, E.

Prov^se, B. Root.

L^lrii -Arrcltefif

Archery opened the season for

girls' sports this fall. Under Miss

Katharine Nichols' watchful eyes,

a large group of girls learned and
practiced the skills of archery.

Senior girls participating were

Pirkko Junnila, Sandra White-

head. Diane Bradford, Lynda Hol-

let, June Pamp, and Carol Wade.
At the end of the season in Novem-
ber, the girls entered a tournament

held by the National Archery As-

sociation for Bowman awards.

Miss Nichols' many eager pupils

are proof of the growing interest

in archery.

Playful antics of the G Block sym class
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THE CHEERLEADERS

Back Row: D. O'Donnell, C. Cline, D. Clarke, N. Stiles, M. O'Donnell, D. Greene, A. Sheldon, W. Taylor,

J. Ring, Miss Upham.

Front Row: C. Carney, B. Davis, S. O'Donnell, C. Sloane, M. Muse.

^he i^neetieaclierd

The Cheerleader?. iiiuUr the efficient leadership of Diane ODonnell. inspired the

student body with many vivacious cheers at the football, basketball, and hockey

games and at various pep rallies durirm the year.

On October 19. 1957. these spirited girls, with the helpful assistance of their

sponsor. Miss Elizabeth I pham. ran the annual Cheerleaders" Dance "The Football

Frolic. " As usual, it was a great success. These girls were invited to participate in

The Boston Disc Jockeys' Show for Retarded Children in the Boston Arena and at

the Spring Music Festival. They also attended the All-Sports Banquet at Crystal

Community Club.

An added feature of this group was their energetic mascot. Susie O'Donnell. who

provided an extra spark to the liveliness.

Vitality, pep, and enthusiasm identify this group which will be long remembered

for outstanding performances at Wakefield Memorial High School.
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^ne 1 1/laiofetteA

The attractively attired Majorettes were an impressive sight at the half-time at

the football games. VCith the help of their leader. Claire MacDonald. and sub-leaders,

Connie Moriana and Jackie Delano, the squad spent many hours in practicing their

routines.

Assisted bv Miss Elizabeth I pham. the Majorettes sponsored their annual dance,

the "Wigwam \^'hirl."" They performed at pep rallies and at many different parades

throughout the year. They were also invited to the All-Sports Banquet and were

asked to usher at the Red Mens annual concert.

Wakefield Memorial High School will never forget these girls for their outstand-

ing performances and their exemplary conduct.

THE MAJORETTES

Standing: P. Conrey, C. Caracoglia, B. Eaton, R. Christopher, B. Showstack, B. Swain, L. Sjostrom, B.

Bell, F. Arena, A. Bursey, C. DelRossi.

Seated: H. Delano, C. MacDonald, C. Moriana.
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PEP CLUB

Fourth Row: J. Veale, L. Schnurbush, A. Dwyer, A. Quinn, S. Leavitt, R. Gooltz, B. Haladay, K. Donovan,

S. Smith, M. Welsh, D. Hendershot, R. Hadsall, M. Connor.

Third Row: J. Tucker, P. Griecci, G. Tarlowski, V. Carii, D. Robinson, M. Kelly, A. Seymour, J. LeDoux,

S. Maguire, J. Began, S. Livingston, E. Johnson, E. Vaters.

Socond Row: B. Johnson, J. McCann, B. Titus, C. Marsh, D. Oulong, C. Foss, J. Flanagan, E. Clapp, S.

Houde, A. Barton.

First Row: S. Parr, J. Faillace, J. Houghton, C. Wallace, E. Butler, P. Junnila. J. Knowlton, B. Newcomb,
E. Prowse, M. Brophy.

jiey , pel/as ! Check the JMonConformist I
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L^are53 ^enderlu for Senior cJjaud

To bring back memories of our classmates, we must caress the Magic Lamp. As

we tenderly stroke the golden giver of light, familiar faces reappear to help us recall

the wonderful events and happenings of our Senior year. Shall we ever forget the

first day and the reunion in the second floor corridor? We relive the high point of

the football season, the victory over \^ inchester which gave us the coveted Middlesex

League title for the second straight year.

As our lamp still glows brightly, we have time to review golden memories of our

athletic teams: our speedy pucksters. our equally sturdy basketball players, and the

cheering supj)orters at our baseball games.

Once more the Thespians of our class give us our .Senior Play. The Man Who
Came to Dinner, a smashing success. The fun at rehearsals . . . the patience of our

dramatic coach. Mr. Boyle, and the efforts of our sponsor. Miss Cliflord . . . the antics

of our humorous bit ])layers ... all these we gaze at fondly in the glow of our Magic

Lamp. And what do these beautiful colors reveal? \^ e peer intently.

Yes, here we are in attractive gowns at our Senior Prom, the best dance of our

high school career. Indeed, we are a good-looking class!

The most delicate touch of the lamp is all that is required to enjoy again the

crowning of our King and Queen. Another touch of our hands, and our lamp of

happy memories brings to life Class Day. with its round of fun. followed by one dis-

tinctive impression — Graduation with its beauty and solemnity.

Here our lamp glows with a white intensity. Look close and what do we find?

Why, over fifty classmates diligently working upon our Oracle. Once again we vis-

ualize the fun we had with our w rite-ups.

Our lamp is dimmer now . Slowly it fades, leaving with us the radiance of golden

days. Ave et Vale!

Sara Conner

William Climo

Custodians of the Lamp
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Judy Nealon, Secretary; Paul Rae, Vice-President; Peter Webster, President, Thomas Duston, Treasurer.

l^oSu ^aiei ftom yJur cJLamT

Title Girl

Most Popular Diane ODonnell
Best Looking Nancy Stiles

Cutest Nancy Stiles

Best Athletes June Pamp
Best Dancers Judy Nealon

Most Personality Nancy Stiles

Most Ambitious Carolyn Cline

Most Versatile Carolyn Cline

Wittiest (
Rrenda Johnson

( busan lewksbury
Most Likely to Succeed Carolyn Cline

Best Natured Brenda Johnson

Most Serious Karen MacLellan
Class Gigglers Brenda Johnson
Most Bashful Elizabeth Emerson
Most Sophisticated Deborah Clarke

Most Vivacious Carolyn Cline

Class Actor (Actress) Deborah Clarke

Most Dignified Judith Kelley

Most Courteous Nancy Tuttle

Class Artist Judy Nealon
Class Baby Phyllis Hitron

Chatterbox Barbara Showstack
Most Flirtatious Deborah Clarke

Most Popular Junior Christine Sloane

Boy

Peter Webster

Roy Fazio

Roy Fazio

Roy Fazio

Russell Banks
Peter Webster
Peter Webster
Michael Salem

William Climo

William Climo
James Boynton
Charles Riley

Dennis McQuillen

Harvey Cronican

Carl Conti

Harold Maloney
Russell Banks
Charles Encarnacao
William Gardner
Harold Maloney
Robert Gooltz

Robert Gooltz

John McWhinnie
Randall Scheri

William Allyn

David Reed
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WILLIAM ALLYN, JR.

31 Robert Street

"Fuzza" will be best remem-
bered by his many sparkling

performances as captain of the

basketball team . . . another

school activity is working as

co-business manager of the

Oracle ... to study hard and
take part in school activities is

Bill's advice to underclassmen

. . . his future plans include

attending college this fall.

LOUISE ANDERSON
12 Eaton Street

"Weezie" is noted for her

delightful singing in the Glee

Club . . . this popular senior

loves pizza and coke, bowling,

swimming and walking . . .

she advises the underclassmen

to make the most of their brief

school years . . . Louise plans

to enter nurses' training after

graduation.

FLORENCE ARENA
180 Broadway

This popular majorette en-

joys spaghetti and meatballs,

plus listening to popular music

. . . home economics also rates

high with "Fluffy" . . . she

will always remember trying

to get a seat for lunch at

Wakefield High School . . .

among her future plans is

working in an office.

CAROL BACON
58 AAeriam Street

This friendly girl will al-

ways remember going to dances

and football games . . . her

collection of Elvis Presley rec-

ords and her high school diary

are her most treasured posses-

sions . . . she is a member of

the National Honor Society and
Future Teachers of America . . .

to be an elementary school

teacher is Carol's future desire.

PETER BAGGS

24 Cordis Street

This car-minded senior played

an active part in Leaders' Club

. . . the number plate on his

car is his most treasured pos-

session . . . Pete will never for-

get the study hall in the audi-

torium of the old high school

. . . "The Admiral's" suppressed

desire is to become a naval of-

ficer.

ROBERT BANGS
195 Bourque Road
Lynnfield Center

Bob enjoys watching pro

football and basketball on tele-

vision . . . among his activities

this past year was the Assistant

Manager's job on the varsity

football team ... the 12-6

championship win over Win-
chester in 1956 is what he re-

members the most at W.H.S.

... in the future Bob hopes
to become a sports statistician.

RUSSELL BANKS

28 Yale Avenue

Popular Russ can always be
identified with his pipe and
tobacco pouch . . . French III

with Miss Cowing rates high

with him . . . activities include

varsity football. Activities Coun-
cil President, Editorial StafT of

Oracle, Sports Council, track,

intramural basketball . . . future

plans include either Brown or

Colgate.

WILLIAM BARNES

826 Main Street

Lynnfield Center

Bill's favorite possession is

his car. But he dislikes convert-

ibles with their tops always up.

During much of his spare time

he can be found working with

his car. Bill will always re-

member the 1956 Winchester

football game and his gym
classes. He plans to join the

army after graduation.
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JANE BARROWS
43 Douglass Road
South Lynnfield

Among Jane's many activities

are the Oracle, the Lookout,

and Lynnfield Rainbow . . .

English with Miss Caswell is

her favorite . . . also enjoys

swimming and cooking . . .

Jane will always remember the

students and teachers who have
made her high school years a

fabulous experience . . . will

major in dietetics at college.

PATRICIA BARTIETT

23 Park Street

Pat's favorite pastimes include

reading, dancing, and listening

to hi-fi . . . thinks French III

is tops . . . works at J. J. New-
berry's ... to ride in the

school's elevator is her chief

desire . . . pet peeve—cliques
. . . active in the Band, Inter

Nos, French and Spanish Clubs,

orchestra, bowling, and bad-

minton . . . plans to attend

college.

JAMES BATTLES

22 Hopkins Street

Athletic Jimmy is Captain of

the Cross-Country team and
also participated in hockey and

track his four high school years

. . . plans to go to college . . .

his favorite classes are math
and physics, but he finds them
hard . . . will never forget Mr.

Antunes' chemistry class . . .

pet peeve is slow walkers in

the corridors.

DOROTHY BEHERRELL

745 Lowell Street

Lynnfield Center

"Oh, be quiet!" is Dorothy's

pet expression . . . special

treasure is her license . . .

orangeade and potato chips are

tops with her . . . active in

the Commercial Club and volley

ball . . . advice to underclass-

men is "Start from the begin-

ning to like high school" . . .

will always remember trying to

get to the cafeteria after C
block.

BEVERLY BELL

748 Main Street

People who snap their gum
are Bev's pet peeve . . . her

favorite saying—"okey dokey"
. . . member of the Majorettes,

Rainbow, and Treasurer of the

Senior High Fellowship of the

Greenwood Union Church . . .

give her lobster done any way,
any time ... to ride on the

back of a fire truck is her

suppressed desire.

WILLIAM BENEDETTO

86 Water Street

"Unbelievable" is "Benie's"

favorite expression . . . enjoys

eating spaghetti with meatballs

and pizza . . . home room rep-

resentative . . . plays Varsity

football and baseball . . .

treasures his car . . . wants to

become a construction foreman

. . . will never forget his first

Varsity football game . . . ad-

vises underclassmen to "Take it

like a man" . . . plans to at-

tend college.

MARY BIRCH

6 Oak Avenue

Apple crunch and Miss Rainge's

Fine Arts Class rate tops with

"Mae" . . . can usually be

heard saying, "You nervous?

No!" . . . advises underclass-

men "Don't let current fads

envelop you" ... is striving

to attend Massachusetts College

of Art to become a teacher

. . . member of Band, Oracle

Business StafF, Inter Nos, and

Future Teachers' Association.

ARLENE BLANK

1 7 Court Street

Although Arlene's prized pos-

session is her license, her pet

peeve is other women drivers

. . . active in Future Teachers'

Association, Editorial Staff of

the Oracle, Spanish Club and
National Honor Society . . .

just loves pizza . . . future

plans include study at Univer-

sity of Massachusetts to become
an elementary teacher . . . will

always remember Spanish I

with Mr. Nionakis.

<"r» <iNp«te
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DOREEN BOUCHER
284A Salem Street

"Boo" will always remem-
ber coming into the new high

school and trying to get a

chair in the cafeteria . . . dis-

likes boys wearing dungarees
to school . . . includes bowling,

basketball, badminton, and
archery as pet activities . . .

prized possession: her license

. . . olives and home economics
rate high on her list . . . plans

to enter the nursing field.

FRANK BOWES
40 Sweetser Street

"Frankie" can often be heard

saying "Holy mackerel" . . .

his spare time is taken up by
eating, swimming, and listen-

ing to his radio . . . couldn't

get along without his '51 Ply-

mouth convertible . . . will

never forget the bomb hoax

. . . member of the Leaders'

Club . . . loves spaghetti with

lots of meatballs . . . favorite

class: physics.

LINDA BOYLE

16 Homestead Road
Lynnfield Center

This attractive girl aspires to

become a secretary . . . dis-

likes snobs ... is usually heard

saying "All right" . . . favorite

possession is her license, and

her ambition is to have a con-

vertible to drive . . . English

in 202 is tops with her . . .

member of the Pep Club . . .

outside of school she partici-

pates in Rainbow and Girl

Scouts.

JAMES BOYNTON
1 1 Fairmount Avenue

We shall always remember
Jim leading the band down the

football field . . . favorite pos-

session is his drum major's

baton . . . school activities in-

clude the dance band. Senior

Play Committee, and senior

play . . . outside school, Y
swimming team. Treasurer Hi-Y,

President of the Baptist Youth

Fellowship, and eating pizza

keep him busy . . . hopes to

attend college.

ROBERT BRADBURY

24 Pine Hill Circle

Studious Bob's advice to un-

derclassmen is to keep plugging

. . . member of the French

Club, Classbook Business Staff,

National Honor Society, base-

ball, and track team ... his

favorite class is physics with

Mr. Broderick . . . plans to at-

tend college and major in sci-

ence . . . thinks he will always

remember the mad rush to the

lunchroom.

DIANE BRADFORD

36 Salem Street

"Di" can often be heard say-

ing "What a character!" . . .

enjoys painting, drawing, and
Miss Rainge's fine arts class . . .

school activities include archery,

bowling, Softball, Senior Play

Committee, Parent Teacher Stu-

dent Association, and Inter Nos
. . . suppressed desire is to be
an artist . . . hopes to go to

art school . . . pet peeve— girls

who walk backwards down the

corridors.

WALTER BRADLEY

75 Crest Road
Lynnfield Center

"Red" can be found most
afternoons after school working
at Syd's Jenny Station . . . "Is

that right?" Is his favorite say-

ing . . . enjoys hockey, track,

and cheeseburgers . . . pupils

who don't support school ac-

tivities are his pet peeve . . .

to be an "A" student is his

suppressed desire . . . We
hope he achieves his goal of

attending college.

MAUREEN BRADY

1 1 Homestead Road
Lynnfield Center

Conceited people are "Sham's"

pet peeve . . . Inter Nos and
bowling keep her busy in

school while her favorite pas-

times are swimming, dancing,

and buying clothes . . . "make
as many friends as you can"

is her advice to underclassmen

. . . enjoys fried clams and
Spanish Club . . . her suppress-

ed desire is to become an in-

terpretive dancer.

V
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LINDA BRISSETTE

98 Summer Street

Lynnfield Center

Linda's favorite possession,

her clothes . . . she likes chick-

en cooked any style . . . her

many pastimes are swimming,

tennis, bowling, dancing. Girl

Scouts, and C.Y.O. ... she

rates homemaking class tops,

and her advice to underclass-

men is to take an active inter-

est in school . . . future plans

include Fisher Junior College

and work as a beauty consul-

tant.

RICHARD BRUCE

48 Forest Street

"Holy cow" means Dick is

around . . . girls with knee

socks irk him . . . baseball,

football, and Coach Callagy's

geometry class rate tops in

Dick's book . . . hopes to own
a garage full of Oldsmobiles

. . . advises underclassmen to

study hard and enjoy school

. . . plans to enter the service

in the future.

PHYLLIS BRYANT

19 Wayland Road

"Crunch" is Phyl's favorite

saying . . . enjoys Chinese food

and rock and roll music . . .

pet peeve—boys with sideburns

. . . favorite possession is her

toy tiger . . . collecting sports

news for the Lookout, attending

Rainbow, Inter Nos Club and
Pilgrim Fellowship keep Phyl

busy . . . future plans include

becoming a registered nurse.

MARGARET BUNKER

9 Oakledge Road

Steak and turkey, horseback

riding, and fine arts all rate

high with Maggie ... a west-

ern saddle is her favorite pos-

session . . . spends her leisure

time in listening to the radio

or watching television . . .

people who walk or drive too
slow is her pet peeve . . .

hopes to enter a business

school after graduation.

SYLVIA BURRILL

914 Salem Street

South Lynnfield

Bowling, dancing, and driv-

ing keep "Sil" busy out of

school ... in her school ac-

tivities are the Glee Club and
various sports . . . enjoys pizza,

and her most valuable posses-

sion is her cat . . . she hopes

to attend a business school . . .

desires to become an actress

—

these are future goals which

we know she will achieve.

ANNE BURSEY

22 Eaton Street

"Is that right" is the ex-

pression that identifies Anne
. . . spends her leisure time

listening to Joe Smith on the

radio, dancing, and party going

. . . Miss Abbott's English

class and spaghetti and meat-

balls rank high with Anne . . .

special memories of Wakefield

High include Freshman Day and

the Junior Prom . . . among her

activities are Majorettes and

Gym Club.

WILLIAM BUTLER

50 Albion Street

Bill plans to enter North-

eastern and major in civil en-

gineering . . . enjoys eating

peanut butter and using his

favorite comb . . . reading,

swimming, C.Y.O. activities, and

working take up most of his

spare time . . . will always

remember ancient history with

Mr. Murray . . . we will miss

his likable personality.

VIRGINIA CAMUSO
7 Greenwood Street

This girl's pet peeve Is knee
socks and Bermuda shorts . . .

would like to see Mr. Colucci

serve all the hours . . . arch-

ery, badminton, bowling, sew-

ing, and swimming take up
most of this Greenwoodite's
time . . . likes pizza and subs

. . . favorite class is art . . .

"Stay away from the office!"

is her advice to underclassmen

. . . hopes to become a hair-

dresser.
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ALBERT CAPRONI

12 Huckleberry Road
Lynnfield Center

Mr. Pepe's shop class rates

high on Al's list of favorites

. . . enjoys eating spaghetti

and meatballs and attending

parties . . . often remarks "Take

me or leave me" . . . his pet

peeve is Registry Inspectors . .

suppressed desire is to own
the fastest car in the world . .

plans to continue his education.

CAROL CARNEY
298 Main Street

"Carn" is one of our vivacious

cheerleaders . . . pet peeve is

boys who try to be ivy leaguers

. . . activities include Student

Council, Muzzie Club, and
Classbook Editorial StafF . . .

to live in Canada and own a

hockey team is her suppressed

desire . . . loves ice skating

and pizza . . . plans to attend

a junior college.

RONALD CHAREST

12 Lafayette Street

A hard skating defenseman
on our hockey team defines

Ronnie . . . the boys with the

two-tone shoes in his pet peeve

. . . enjoys subs, pizza, and

egg roll . . . plans to attend

East Coast Aero Tech . . . Mr.

Feudo's chemistry class is his

favorite . . . suppressed desire

to build and own the fastest

"rod" around.

BEVERLY CHENEY

470 Walnut Street

South Lynnfield

"Bev", whose "Oh, My Gosh!"
we remember well, considers

her new sewing machine as

her most treasured possession

. . . accounting classes and auto

driving experiences are popular

with Bev . . . spaghetti is a

favorite food . . . Lynnfield

Order of the Rainbow for

Girls and music lessons take

up her spare moments . . . her

ambition is to become a hair-

dresser.

MARY CHENEY

470 Walnut Street

South Lynnfield

Mary is often heard saying

"gee whiz" . . . loves pizza

and dislikes going to work . . .

studies and gym rank high with

this Lynnfieldite . . . "Work
hard" is her advice to under-

classmen . . . football games of

1956 are her favorite memories
. . . sewing or reading is her

favorite pastime . . . plans to

become a secretary and event-

ually to get married.

JOANNE CHINCHILLO

35 Armory Street

"What a riot", says Joanne,

who is a member of the Com-
mercial Club and Prophecy

Committee . . . will never for-

get the times at Muzzie Club

with the "gang" . . . enjoys hot

dogs. Miss Abbott's English

class, and working at the A&P
. . . intends to be an airline

hostess . . . enjoys the fun at

the hockey games.

DIANA CHURCHARD
310 Salem Street

Diana will always remember
the exciting football and bas-

ketball games in her senior

year . . . plans to attend a

junior college and enter the

business world . . . favorite

possession—her friendship ring

. . . advice to underclassmen-
study hard and be sure to join

extra-curricular activities . . .

will enter Green Mountain Jun-

ior College.

/I

ANN MARIE CLARK

555 North Avenue

Besides being our champion
bowler, Ann also plays bad-

minton and is a member of the

Inter Nos Club and Future

Teachers' Association . . . en-

joys all kinds of food and Mr.

Alley's United States History

class . . . will remember the

friendliness she has found in

the last four years, and the

sports awards she won. /
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DEBORAH CLARKE

951 Main Street

Lynnfield Center

To be a dramatic actress is

Debby's suppressed desire, and
she might become one after

her outstanding performance in

the Senior Play . . . member
of Future Teachers' Association,

Parent-Teacher-Student Associa-

tion, Cheerleader, Leaders' Club

. . . enjoys listening to Benny
Goodman . . . plans to attend

AAary Washington College . . .

remembers Mr. Sardella's World
History Class.

THOMAS CLEARY

3 Orchard Street

"That's the breaks", says

well-liked "Clyde" . . . enjoys

playing baseball, hockey, and
listening to the radio ... is

a member of the Junction Youth
Association and 4-H Automotive
Club . . . intends to go to a

teacher's college . . . dislikes

women drivers . . . will never

forget the lunchrooms and the

fights for seats.

WILLIAM CLIMO

69 Converse Street

"Wilbur's" name is familiar

on the Honor Roll . . . favorite

.possession is his 1937 Olds-

mobile convertible . . . dis-

likes boys with unbuttoned Ivy

League collars . . . treasurer of

Student Council, member of

Oracle Editorial Staff, Senior

Play, Varsity Hockey Team . . .

plans to attend an Ivy League
college . . . enjoys sailboat

racing . . . advises underclass-

men to prepare for college now.

CAROLYN CLINE

7 Avon Street

Besides being a cheerleader,
' Treasurer of Inter Nos, Presi-

dent of French Club, Vice-

President of the National Honor

I

Society, and "Maggie" in the

Senior Play, popular "Carrie"

also plays the piano . . . will

major in science at college . . .

' received the D. A. R. Scholar-

, ship . . . wants to be the first

! to cure the common cold!

LAWRENCE COAKLEY

47 Crescent Street

Here's a boy who likes gym-
nastics, especially hand hockey

and weight lifting . . . "Larry"

will never forget all the fun he

had in auto shop with Mr.

Pepe nor the exciting Wake-
field-Winchester football game
his senior year . . . Intends to

join the Navy but desires to

build a hot rod first.

RICHARD COBURN
30 Salem Street

People talking while they

should be listening is Dick's

pet peeve . . . enjoys steak

smothered with onions and
mashed potatoes . . . can of-

ten be found working in Arm-
strong's . . . intends to be an

Air Force pilot ... is an avid

builder of model airplanes . . .

will never forget the rush at

the lunch line.

SARA CONNER
20 High Street

"Hey, lady!" says cute Sara,

who is a member of the Na-

tional Honor Society, Inter Nos,

school band, and Mr. Ceddia's

auto driving class . . . intends to

enter nursing and buy a Volks-

wagen . . . advice to under

classmen—"Don't let book re

ports get away from you" . .

will never forget the "clan".

CARL CONTI

6 Friend Street

Carl likes a lobster dinner,

and treasures his license . . .

Activities Council, Homeroom
Representative, and Senior Play

Executive Committee are among
his favorites . . . likes golf . . .

English IV with Miss Caswell

rates tops with him . . . hates

females who cut into the lunch

line . . . will never forget the

Winchester game . . . hopes to

enter a college of engineering.
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LEONARD COOK
22 Morrison Road

Sporfsminded Lennie can of-

ten be found on the baseball

field ... is a member of the

baseball team, Senior Play Ex-

ecutive Committee, Classbook

Editorial Staff, and Senior play

cast . . . intends to receive his

A.B. at Tuffs University . . .

pet peeve—gossip . . . sup-

pressed desire— to conduct New
York's Philharmonic Symphon-
ies.

PATRICIA CORBETT

10 Jefferson Road

Pat's suppressed desire is to

be a woman stock car racer

. . . enjoys French III and sub

sandwiches . . . pet peeve is

people who think they're "it"

. . . activities include bowling,

French Club, Class Will Com-
mittee, and member of National

Honor Society . . . plans to at-

: iid college and become a

teacher.

ALYCE COURAGE
87 Nahant Street

Boys who don't go out for

football is Alyce's pet peeve
. . . her suppressed desire is

to have a '58 Lincoln Convert-

ible ..." 'Cause you really

are!" is often heard from Alyce

. . . Coach O'Donnell's Basic

Math class rates with this pop-

ular senior . . . Alyce plans to

become a private secretary af-

ter graduation.

MARIO CRESTA

150 Water Street

"You get 'em" is Mario's

favorite saying . . . pet peeve
is crowded corridors . . . has

a suppressed desire to travel

. . . enjoys playing hand hock-

ey .. . "Behave in school" is

his advice to underclassmen

. . . treasures memories of

Coach Walsh's civic's class . . .

plans to enter the service . . .

meat balls and spaghetti rank

high with this "gulchman."

HARVEY CRONICAN

18 Pearl Street

Harvey's favorite class is me-

chanical drawing . . . enjoys

camping, bowling, going to the

movies and eating lemon pie

. . . has fond memories of the

football games with Winches-

ter .. . proud of being a neat
|

dresser . . . activities include

managing the cross-country and
track teams and Oracle Business

Staff . . . plans to study draft-

ing.

PAUL CURLEY

12 Western Avenue

Paul will be remembered as

our hard running half-back on

our great football team . . .

hopes to be the first man to

land on the moon . . . often

says "baloney" . . . pet peeve

is a policeman stopping a car-

load of boys . . . activities in-

clude football, baseball, and

National Honor Society . . .

"Don't waste time; always be

doing something" is his advice

to underclassmen.

GEORGE DAMON
89 Green Street

Football, baseball, hockey,

the National Honor Society, the

Editorial Staff of the Oracle, '

the Sophomore Hop Committee,

and being a homeroom repre-

sentative have all been a part

of active Fred's high school

years . . . enjoys algebra with

Miss Height and spending

money . . . will long remem-
ber the bomb scares and his

freshman history class.

BARBARA DAVIS

35 Carter Road
Lynnfield Center

"Study, but have lots of

fun!" is "Barb's" advice to

underclassmen . . . her many
activities include Student Coun-

cil, Cheerleading, Junior Prom
Committee, and Classbook Bus-

iness Staff . . . treasures her

driver's license and Mike's sil-

ver football . . . enjoys read-

ing, knitting, and English with

Miss Caswell . . . hopes to

make a career of nursing.

li
H
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DEANNA DEATON
119 Salem Street

South Lynnfield

"Heaven forbid!" is a favorite

saying of cute "Dee" . . . short-

hand class and pizza are tops

. . . popular Dee loves pajama
parties, driving and just plain

gabbing ... is a member of

the Commercial Club and auto-

driving class . . . desires to go
to Havi^aii . . . plans to become
a professional hairdresser.

ANTHONY DeCICCO

57 Converse Street

"Money" is Tony's favorite

possession when he has it . . .

hopes to accumulate enough
for a trip to California . . . has

participated in intramural hand
hockey and as a member of the

Senior Play Property Commit-
tee . . . enjoys gym class with

Coach Tighe . . . only regret is

that Wakefield High School has

no smoking room.

KENNETH DeFELICE

343 Lowell Street

To own Wakefield is this

fellow's suppressed desire . . .

Kenny, better known to his

classmates as DEBOLYAIR, has

been active in basketball, Span-

ish Club, the Class Will Com-
mittee, and the Senior Play

Stage Crew . . . favorite phrase

Is "You get 'em" . . . prizes

his most treasured possession,

a wooden nickel . . . wants to

travel after graduation.

HELEN DELANO

5 Thorndike Road

"Jackie", one of our attractive

majorettes, has been a mem-
ber of Commercial Club, Gym
Club, the Prophecy Committee,
and Senior Play Usherettes . . .

pet peeve is "Joe College"
boys in high school . . . con-

siders Miss Abbott's English

class, steak and onions, and
Muzzie Club as tops . . . treas-

ures her stuffed animals . . .

plans to be a secretary.

BARBARA DelROSSI

17 Herbert Street

A Hi-Fi set is Barb's favorite

possession . . . being President

of the Commercial Club and
homeroom representative for

two years are among her high

school activities . . . often ex-

claims "Oh that's tremendous!"

. . . dislikes pegged pants . . .

enjoys Miss Abbott's English

class and eating pizza . . .

plans to work as a secretary

. . . also hopes to own a

French poodle someday.

CAROL Del ROSSI

85 Water Street

Majorettes, auto driving, the

National Honor Society, Com-
mercial Club, and Oracle Staff

keep popular Carol active in

school affairs . . . works as a

typist for the White & Johnson
Company . . . shuns dirty shoes

. . . fond of English with Miss

Abbott and steak and onions

. . . suppressed desire—to travel

around the world.

MICHAEL DeMARCO
912 Summer Street

South Lynnfield

Witty, easy-going Mike has

been active in basketball, the

Student Council, and Class Mot-

to and Color Committee . . .

keeps busy outside of school

as a member of the Sons of

Italy and the Youth Commission
. . . favorite class— Latin IV with

Miss Mason . . . will long re-

member the wit of Miss Cas-

well and the persistence of Mr.

Colucci.

RALPH DeSIMONE

33 Stark Avenue

To be a success is "Desa's"

goal in life ... ice skating,

Elvis' "Jailhouse Rock" and
pizzas are high on his list of
favorites ... is often heard
repeating his pet phrase, "just

me and the oysters" ... is a

member of C.Y.O. . . . Desa has

planned to enter the Army after

graduation.
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DANIEL DONEGAN
18 Melvin Street

An avid model railroad en-

thusiast, Dan also enjoys spa-

ghetti, physics class, and play-

ing in the band and orchestra

. . . suppressed desire is to

play in a top dance band . . .

will long be remembered as

"Bert" in the Senior Play . . .

believes that "Brevity is the

soul of w/it" . . . plans to at-

tend a local college.

:il

ANNA DONNELLY

28 Paon Boulevard

Maiden's loss was Wakefield's

gain w/hen Ann joined us in our

senior year. Drawing, ice skat-

ing, and membership in the

Maiden High and Mystic Valley

Rifle Clubs are among her

varied activities ... is es-

pecially fond of spaghetti . . .

likes records and her stenogra-

phy class . . . plans to work
for the Telephone Company in

the future.

MARJORIE DOW
12 Nahani Street

"Marge" has been active in

girls' sports. Inter Nos, Glee

Club, Sophomore Hop Commit-
tee . . . has a suppressed desire

to get all A's before gradua-

tion . . . relishes Chinese food
. . . finds teachers who give

homework on weekends pro-

voking . . . outside of school,

she works at Newberry's, ac-

tive in Pilgrim Fellowship and
Rainbow . . . future plans are

for college.

DAVID DRYDEN

62 Morrison Road West

"Dave", our well-liked trans-

fer student from California, is

disgusted with Massachusetts

drivers . . . favorite possession

is his car key . . . active in

Glee Club . . . football team
. . . Pilgrim Fellowship . . .

looks forward to Spanish class-

es .. . suppressed desire, to

be an opera singer . . . advises

underclassmen to study hard

and meet people . . . plans to

study forestry at college.

JOAN DULONG
172 Vernon Street

Joan, whose suppressed desire

is to decorate a wedding cake,

can often be heard exclaiming

"Oh, no!" . . . likes turkey and

Coach O'Donnell's math class

... is a member of Inter Nos

. . . favorite pastimes include

collecting records, and reading

. . . will always remember
1957 football games . . . after

high school Joan plans to work
in Boston.

RICHARD DUMONT
26 Elm Street

"You are out of it!" is one

of Dick's favorite sayings . . .

likes pizza and gym . . . pet

peeve is "girls who wear knee

socks" . . . works after school

... his car is his prized pos-

session . . . Dick's suppressed

desire is to own a farm . . .

he will always recall "studying

long hours to get my homework
done".

CAROL DUNCAN
43 Crest Road

Lynnfield Center

"Thrifty" enjoys water skiing,

boating, horseback riding, and

Mr. Ceddia's driving class . . .

is often heard exclaiming

"You're mad, simply mad!" . . .

pet peeve is "stockyard scene"

in the cafeteria . . . member
of Rainbow Girls . . . likes

spaghetti and bowling . . . will

never forget the 1957 football

game with Winchester . .

plans to attend Massachusetts

General Hospital School of

Nursing.

THOMAS DUSTON

674 Main Street

Lynnfield

Being Class Treasurer and
President of Student Council

keeps Tommy pretty active . . .

enjoys chili con carne, Ameri-

can government, mountain
climbing, and skiing . . .

member of cross-country and !

track teams ... his ski boots

are his favorite possession . . .

plans to enter Cornell or Uni-

versity of New Hampshire.

: /
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BARBARA DWIGHT

3 Carpenter Road
South Lynnfield

"Barb" will always remem-
ber "the wonderful friends I've

made and the terrific gym
classes at W. H. S." ... is

partial to onion rings. Fine Arts,

Dedham, painting, and Drive-

ins ... is a member of Inter

Nos and Rainbow Girls . . .

favorite possession is her l-D

bracelet . . . suppressed de-

sire is to go to Bermuda . . .

"Barb" plans to attend hair-

dressing school.

JUDITH DWYER
7 Robert Street

Popular and friendly Judy
enjoys cooking, drawing, and
English with Miss Caswell . . .

treasures her programs from
Irish horse races . . . active

in Student Council, Inter Nos,

Lookout, French Club, and
Senior Play Committee . . . pet

peeve is pupils who don't join

school activities ... is looking

forward to college.

ELIZABETH EATON

23 Avon Street

Pert and petite "Betsy" fre-

quently says, "I most certainly

did tool" . . . enjoys pizza and
gym with Miss Nichols . . . has

a sadistic desire to trip one
of the Track Team boys during

a race ... a busy girl with

the Majorette squad. Class

Prophecy Committee, Co-Editor

of the Oracle . . . has enjoyed

many happy days at Wakefield

High School.

ROBERT ELDRIDGE

101 Greenwood Avenue

"Bob's" favorite possession

is his 1933 channeled Ford

coupe ... his pet peeve is

warm milk in the cafeteria . . .

has a passion for fried clams

. . . he is active in DeMolay
and Christian Endeavor . . .

participates in the annual Tal-

ent Show and is on the hockey
team . . . has a suppressed de-

sire to turn top speed at San-

ford drag strip . . . hopes to

enter the Coast Guard Academy
next year.

ROBERT ELLIS

8 Church Street

"Bob", when he's not de-

vouring a pizza, can usually be

found doodling with a pencil

and paper . . . favorite pos-

session is his license . . . par-

ticipates in the Audio-Visual

Aid Club and was on the Senior

Play Lighting Committee . . .

finds skiing and skating his

most satisfying recreations . . .

will always remember moving
into the new high school build-

ing . . . hopes to be a suc-

cessful cartoonist.

ELIZABETH EMERSON

29 Crescent Street

Miss Caswell's English class

rates high with "Liz"

enjoys submarine sandwiches

and listening to her Hi-Fi set

. . . has a suppressed desire to

overcome her shyness ... is

active in Inter Nos and the

B. Y. F. . . . becomes peeved
when you even mention girls

who dye their hair . . . hopes

to become a Director of Chris-

tian Education.

LAWRENCE EMERY

10 Fairmount Avenue

"Larry's" favorite possession

is his treasured Gobi boots . . .

says that pizza is man's best

type of nourishment . . . re-

knowned for saying "What, me
worry?" . . . physics class rates

tops . . . enjoys driving around

with the boys . . . works hard

at his part-time job . . . has

a suppressed desire to race

sports cars . . . hopes to en-

ter an engineering school.

CHARLES ENCARNACAO
6 Sumner Avenue

Popular "Enca", when he's

not watching the films of this

year's football games, can be
found near a plate of ravioli or

lasagna . . . his '50 Chevrolet

and English class rate high with

him . . . co-captained our foot-

ball team to victory this year

. . . active in Leaders' Club

. . . looking forward to busi-

ness partnership with his broth-

ers.

\:\
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PATRICIA ENOS

25 Keeling Road

Always smiling "Pat" finds

her pet peeve is people who
are late for appointments . . .

can often be heard saying "Oh
well" . . . enjoys English with

Miss Caswell because of the

challenge ... is active in Inter

Nos, Junior Prom Committee,

The Oracle Business Staff,

Lookout . . . advice to under-

classmen is "Read! Read! Read!"

. . . plans to enter college.

JACK ENTIN

4 Reedy Road
Lynnfield Center

We all remember Jack, our

transfer from Lynn English, as

Sandy in the Senior Play . . .

can often be seen bombing
around in the "Green Hornet"

. . . becomes peeved at the

sight of girls' short hair . . .

spends his spare time with

photography . . . Senior Play,

DeAAolay . . . will never forget

Mr. Connor's committees.

GORDON EUSTIS

4 Elliot Road
Lynnfield Center

"Gordy" enjoys swimming
and gymnastics . . . was a

junior leader at Westfield Y. M.

C. A. and swimming instructor

for the Red Cross . . . active in

Glee Club . . . homeroom rep-

resentative often is heard say-

ing "Oh, Yeah!" . . . finds Mr.

Connor's government class to

be his favorite . . . proudest

possession is his driver's license

. . . will enter college in Sep-

tember.

ANTHONY EVANGELISTA

450 Lowell Street

Above all else, "Tony" en-

joys eating Italian pastry . . .

favorite classes are U. S. his-

tory and Italian . . . like many
boys, his favorite possession is

his car . . . spends his spare

time hunting and fishing . . .

advises underclassmen to study

as hard as possible . . . memo-
ries of ancient and medieval

history with Mr. Murray will

always remain with him.

DAVID FARWELL

5 Robin Road

While not working at the

First National, David can be
found skating, hunting, or fish-

ing . . . school activities in-

clude Freshman and Junior Var-

sity hockey . . . steak, French

fries, and Mr. Feudo's chemis-

try class rate high with David

. . . suppressed desire is to

become a millionaire . . . hopes
to become an electrician.

ROY FAZIO

7 Melvin Street

"Scavis", a valuable mem-
ber of the football team, can

be heard saying "Hey! What is

this?" . . . likes steak, gym
with Coach Tighe, and watch-

ing football films . . . urges

that underclassmen take part in

sports . . . future plans are to

become a success, and we know
that he will!

PAUL FERRIS

480 Broadway
Lynnfield

Paul likes his Cadillac and

accounting best . . . active in

the Venturis Hot Rod Club,

C.Y.O., and the Lynnfield Fire

Department . . . "Any time of

the day is a good time to eat

a submarine sandwich," says

Paul . . . would like to race

cars at Sanford, Me. . . . dislikes

the crowd of boys outside the

rooms before school.

MURIEL FINE

30 Cedar Street

Driving, listening to the ra-

dio, and eating pizza and Chi-

nese food are just a few of

Muriel's pastimes . . . member
of Commercial Club . . . prized

possessions are her driver's li-

cense and class ring . . . sup-

pressed desire is to "marry my
boss" . . . hopes to become a

private secretary.
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PHYLLIS FINNEY

36 Charles Street

Fried clams, submarine sand-

wiches, and spaghetti rate high

with Phyllis . . . sings in Glee

Club . . . dislikes conceited

boys . . . suppressed desire is

to ride a motorcycle . . . en-

joys riding, listening to the

radio, and talking on the tele-

phone . . . her advice to un-

derclassmen is "Have fun, but

study" . . . will study further

at business school.

CAROL FIORELIO

240 Lowell Street

"Fio", our enthusiastic trans-

fer from New York, will be
remembered as Mrs. Stanley in

the Senior Play . . . active in

French Club, Latin Club, Cheer-

leading, Thespians, Student

Council, and Junior Prom Com-
mittee . . . likes pizza, chem-
istry, writing letters, and read-

ing . . . we know you'll be a

successful dietition, Fio!

JOHN FLEMING

31 Greenwood Avenue

"Jack's" suppressed desire is

to visit the speedway at In-

dianapolis . . . favorite pos-

sessions are his car and his

Elvis Presley records . . . en-

joys roast beef, sleeping, and

eating . . . pet peeve is "girls

who are silly" . . . likes stock-

car racing . . . favorite class

is gym.

DAVID FLINT

20 Francis Avenue

The real "cool" underclass-

man is Dave's pet peeve . . .

remembers the bomb scares

and Mr. Feudo's chemistry class

. . . activities include Audio-

Visual Aids Club and Senior

Play Stage Committee . . . his

favorite foods are lobster, steak,

and pork chops . . . the Navy
will be a home for this lad in a

few years.

HARRIETT FOGG
709 Lowell Street

Lynnfield Center

Our vivacious Harriett, often

heard saying "Oh, boy", fond-

ly remembers the Junior Prom,

football games, and her gym
classes . . . dancing and read-

ing rate high with her . . .

pizza and spaghetti are tops

. . . she plans to become a

typist . . . advice to under-

classmen is "Keep up your

school work" . . . Harriett hopes

someday to be a good wife and

mother.

VICTOR FRANSON

36 Crest Road
Lynnfield Center

This lad's outstanding mem-
ory of Wakefield High is

painting the goal posts espe-

cially for the Winchester game
. . . favorite pastimes are ice

skating, hockey, and bowling.

Vic's' advice to underclassmen

is to "have fun, but don't

neglect your school work" . . .

he will study automotive or

aviation fields.

CAROL FRASER

1 5 Homestead Road
Lynnfield Center

Carol's many school activities

include Inter Nos Club, Senior

Play Committee, and archery

... a certain U. S. Army pin

is her favorite possession . . .

belongs to Lynnfield Order of

the Rainbow for Girls . . . likes

the friendliness of the students

at Wakefield High ... is eager

to attend a school of advanced

business training.

WILLIAM GARDNER
55 Fairview Avenue

South Lynnfield

Likeable Bill will long be re-

membered as Sheridan White-

side in our Senior Play . . .

water skiing, swimming, phy-

sics, and cars take up much of

his time . . . enjoys almost

anything labeled food . . . will

never forget Mr. Staunton's

speech classes, gym with Coach

Tighe, or the shocks of driver

training.
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LEONA GERRIOR

6 Spring Avenue

Leona will never forget the

Wakefield vs. Winchester game
of 1956 at which she was a

cheerleader . . . Coach O'Don-
nell's math class rates A No. 1

. . . Commercial Club, gym
leader, basketball. Senior Play

Usherette comprise some of her

activities . . . we'll long re-

member Leona and her spark-

ling personality.

CLIFFORD GILES

117 Greenwood Street

Cliff is a boy with an un-

usual suppressed desire to

hitch-hike to California . . .

favorite food is steak, what
else? . . . favorite class, gym
. . . member of the National

Guard . . . will long remember
his high school days . . . fu-

ture plans include attending

East Coast Aero Tech.

STANLEY GERRISH

48 Harrison Avenue

Stan will long remember
Coach Callagy's math classes,

Twirp Week, and the 1956 Win-

chester game ... he partici-

pated in the Senior Play . . .

is a member of the band and
DeMolay ... his future plans

include attending East Coast

Aero Tech and becoming an
airplane power plant technician.

DAVID GIBBS

12 Green Street

Dave will always remember
the driver education course

with Mr. Ceddia and the first

day of our freshman year . . .

served on Class Motto Commit-
tee . . . his pet peeve is the

nightly homework assignments

. . . his driver's license is his

favorite possession . . . Dave
plans to attend college and be-

come a draftsman.

JOHN GIBSON

15 Pierce Avenue

One of our busiest seniors is

John . . . Radio Club, Senior

Play, Class Motto Committee,
DeMolay, Quannapowitt Radio

Association, Civil Defense—to
all of them has he given time.

Desires to become a network
radio-television announcer . . .

pet peeve, the short lunch per-

iods ... an outstanding high

school memory is the first day
of his freshman year . . . this

lad is heading for college in

September.

LYREL GILLETTE

46 Phillips Road

Lynnfield Center

A wonderful suppressed de-

sire has this sweet girl: to help

people. Favorite pastimes are

cooking and sewing . . . pet

peeve, a common one—people

who cut into lunch lines . . .

is fond of a silver spoon given

to her by an aunt . . . officer

in Rainbow . . . singer in Glee
Club . . . will always remem-
ber Sophomore Day—and bomb
scares. She plans to enter a

nursing school in September.

BERNARD GILLON

946 Salem Street

South Lynnfield

Unforgettable is Bernie's por-

trayal of "Dr. Bradley" in the

Senior Play . . . vice-president

of his freshman class . . . has

participated in cross<ountry,

basketball, track. Leaders' Club
. . . enjoys Spanish dinners.

Dad's car and English with Miss

Abbott . . . member of C.Y.O.

and Town basketball team . . .

plans to attend Boston Univer-

sity.

RONALD GIRARDIN

73 Oak Street

Ron's Hi-Fi set and record

collection are by far his favor-

ite possessions . . . suppressed
desire is to become a jazz

pianist . . . activities comprise
art editor of Lookout, Leaders'

Club, Senior Play . . . pet peeve
—girls he didn't get to know in

high school . . . plans to be-

come an artist.
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GEORGE GLADDING

6 Birch Hill Avenue

The teachers who collect

homework only on days he

hasn't done it are George's pet

peeve . . . steak and mush-

rooms share the favorite food
spot with homemade apple pie

. . . suppressed desire—to pull

the alarm in the corridor . . .

is impressed with the modern
facilities of our school . . . en-

joys Mr. Ceddia's classes.

STEPHEN GIOVER

51 Pine Street

"Come in thoughtless, leave

a scholar." Such is Steve's im-

pression of college English IV

. . . co-editor of Lookout . . .

Senior Play . . . French Club
. . . Golf Team . . . Editorial

Staff of Oracle . . . suppressed

desire to broadcast Milwaukee
Braves' games . . . plans to

take up journalism in college

and then go on to sports writ-

ing or announcing.

ROBERT GODDARD
4 Clarina Street

Wherever there is a good
time, one will invariably find

Bob—"Gobbarb" to his friends

. . . pet peeve is unfriendly

people . . . pizza and steak rate

high with him . . . activities in-

clude Classbook Business StafF,

Lookout photographer . . . will

always remember the early

morning conversation in the

corridors before school.

ROBERT GOOITZ
65 Outlook Road

School characters who imi-

tate Elvis is Bob's pet peeve
. . . favorite saying

—
"I don't

feature that!" . . . Mr. Connor's
government class rates high

with him . . . Sports Council,

Student Council, varsity basket-

ball and Oracle StafF are some
of his activities . . . suppressed
desire—to become top of what-
ever field he chooses . . .

Good luck. Bob!

DIANNE GREENE

13 Chapman Road

Vivacious Dianne enjoys Miss

Abbott's English class . . . will

always remember being a

cheerleader and queen of the

Junior Prom . . . pet peeve-
boys who wear Bermudas and
knee socks . . . her activities

include cheerleader, Commer- I

cial Club, homeroom represen-

tative, and usherette for the

Senior Play . . . favorite pos-

session—her friendship ring.

LINDA HAGFELT

20 Merrow Road
Lynnfield Center

Popular "Haggle" enjoys her

history class with Coach Walsh
. . . considers pizza and subs
the greatest! . . . Commercial
Club, Inter Nos, and bowling
are among her school activities

. . . outstanding memory is the

Wakefield vs. Woburn football

game . . . enjoys the Lynnfield

Rainbow for Girls, P.Y.F. . . .

would love to go to Hawaii . . .

hopes to become a secretary.

ERNEST HALE

49 Madison Avenue

This classmate's advice to un-

derclassmen is "study hard and
get all you can out of high
school" . . . steak, pizza, and
Miss Cowing's French III class

are tops! . . . School activities

include Junior Prom Committee
and French Club . . . suppressed
desire is to see the Red Sox win
a pennant . . . Ernie's future

will find him enjoying college.

MARK HALLORAN

28 Richardson Avenue

Mark will always remember
"the bewildered looks on the

faces of the new students en-

tering school" . . . Leaders'

Club, intramural hand hockey,

and ice hockey are among his

school activities . . . advice to

underclassmen: "Never take

the school elevator!" . . . Mark
plans to enter college in Sep-

tember.
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ANDREA HALLSTROM

44 Church Street

Vivacious "Andy" will always
jmeinber the dances and bas-

etball games at W.H.S. . . .

fried clams and subs are tops

. . . member of Pilgrim Fellow-

ship, Rainbow . . . school ac-

tivities include Senior Play

i Committee, Inter Nos, Commer-
cial Club treasurer . . . sup-

pressed desire—to walk down
tha corridors in her bare feet

. . . hopes to attend Wilfred

Academy.

MARTHA HALLSTROM

44 Church Street

"Marty's" most treasured pos

session is her license . . . con

siders U. S. History and ac

counting classes the greatest .

Inter Nos Club, Commercia
Club, and working occupy hei

spare time . . . Her suppressed

desire is to sing on tune .

an outstanding memory of

Wakefield High is taking a tou

of the new building before any

classes were held.

DAVID HANNEGAN
512 Broadway
South Lynnfield

Dave may always be found

enioying his favorite possession

—his car . . . hunting, skating,

and swimming rate high with

Dave . . . physics. Leaders'

Club are tops in school . . .

afternoons, Dave is busy at his

father's nursery . . . member
cf Lynnfield Venturies . . . plans

to become a pilot . . . desires to

break the sound barrier.

EDWARD HARADON
99 Gould Street

This friendly classmate thinks

nothing could top a date with

Jayne Mansfield . . . managing
the basketball team is one of

his activities . . . likes turkey

but dislikes "gum snappers" . .

enjoys going to Melrose . . .

will retain fond memories of

the teachers . . . plans to at-

tend agricultural school . . .

advises underclassmen to "stay

out of trouble."

DANIEL HARTNETT

66 Pleasant Street

Freshman and varsity basket-

ball and Sophomore Hop Com-
mittee occupy "Nuggeft's" time

when he isn't listening to the

radio . . . likes Italian spaghetti

and girls . . . considers Mr.

Ceddia's law and sales class

his favorite . . . has a suppres-

sed desire to be a salesman for

a sports company, but will at-

tend accounting school . . .

will never forget Coach Tighe's

classes.

WILLIAM HATCH

1 Parsons Avenue
Lynnfield Center

"Satch", Lynnfield's repre-

sentative to Boys' State, is pres-

ident of the Parent-Teacher-

Student Association, a member
of Senior Play Executive Com-
mittee, and Junior Prom Com-
mittee . . . physics, roast beef,

and Miss Caswell's English Class

rate high with him . . . "Satch"

would like to earn and spend

$30,000 a year . . . plans to

attend Northeastern.

DAVID HAWKES
Pillings Pond Road
Lynnfield Center

"Flagger" enjoys eating steak

and potatoes and attending Mr.

Carlson's physics class . . . his

pet peeve—wise guys ... is

often absorbed in his car or in

sports . . . suppressed desire-

to give his hours to the sub-

master . . . hopes to enter the

Air Force after graduation.

EDWARD HEALEY

26 Bryant Street

Sports-minded "Ed" has a

suppressed desire to build his

own roadster . . . active in

jayvee and varsity hockey and

Leaders' Club ... is often heard

saying "See you around" . . .

has an aversion to boys who
spend five years in high school

. . . future plans include at-

tending Wentworth Institute . .

wisely advises underclassmen

to "Reform now—not later."
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ELIZABETH HEBERT

28 Daniel Road

"Liz" has been a loyal mem-
ber of the Glee Club for four

years . . . likes salads, Mr.

Ceddia's law and sales class,

and talking . . . usually over-

heard saying "beautiful" and

"how about that?" . . . has a

suppressed desire to skip a

class . . . we know she'll realize

her ambition to become a good
nurse.

PRISCILLA HEBERT

28 Daniel Road

A likable girl, "Pris" treasures

dearly her driver's license . . .

is a member of Glee Club and
Commercial Club . . . tops on
her list of favorites are driv-

ing, listening to records, and
office practice class . . . "To
get my mother's charge plates"

—her suppressed desire . . . her

future plans . . . business school.

ALAN HEMEON
20 Franklin Street

"Al" spends his leisure hours

in hunting and fishing . . . can

be found laboring in Melrose

for a wood-working corpora-

tion outside of school . . . likes

steak and auto shop with Mr.

Pepe . . . would like to buy a

new car and get a good job

as a cabinet maker . . . will

always remember his profitable

experiences with Coach Walsh.

THOMAS HEMSWORTH
24 Gould Street

Thomas, better known as

"Skeege", dislikes his nick-

name, but appreciates cheese-

burgers in a big way . . .

spends his spare time in the

movies ... is fond of his class

ring . . . would like to live in

New York . . . will always re-

member Mr. Colucci . . . plans

to attend I.B.M. School.

PHYLLIS HITRON

63 Emerson Street

Here is a girl with a fond-

ness for coffee ice cream and
Miss Caswell's English class . .

often says "Fabulous!" . . . be-

longs to Glee Club ... is a

member of C.Y.O. . . . outstand-

ing in "Phyl's" mind are her

first day in Mr. Alley's U. S.

history class, and the year we
beat Winchester . . . Phyl will

attend Fisher Junior College.

LYNDA HOLLETT

36 Walnut Street

Lynnfield Center

"Everything's peachy" is the

sentiment of this girl . . . Gym
Club, French Club, and Spanish

Club are a few of her activities

. . . likes knitting and Red Sox

baseball games ... is recorder

for Lynnfield Rainbow . . . will

always remember the football

games, especially the 1957 Win-

chester game . . . Lynda will

make an efficient and likable

physical therapist.

ROBERT C. HOPKINS

993 Summer Street

Lynnfield Center

"Hoppy" is a sports enthusi-

ast .. . member of the basket-

ball and baseball teams . . .

likes apple pie ... a member
of Church Fellowship, Car Club,

and Rod and Gun Club outside

of school . . . suppressed desire

—to be a soldier of fortune . .

mechanical engineering is the

study which attracts our popu-

lar classmate.

NANCY HOUDE
177 Water Street

Nan is always cheerful and

ready to help her classmates . .

will always remember trying to

get a seat for lunch . . . spends
her spare time bowling and
roller skating . . . her favorite

class is law and sales . . . ad-

vises underclassmen to study

hard . . . future plans include

becoming a typist.
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DONALD HOUGHTON
17 Eaton Street

One of our more sports-

minded boys, Don has contri-

buted much to our cross-country

and track teams . . . couldn't

live without his '49 Mercury

. . . longs to visit every state

in the Union . . . favorite pas-

times are participating in sports

and eating hamburg . . . dis-

likes the short lunch period . . .

plans to travel in the future.

JUDITH HOWES
19 Murray Street

Judy's pet peeve is class-

mates who don't participate in

school activities . . . enjoys

dancing, skating, listening to

the radio . . . member of Com-
mercial Club . . . active in soft-

ball and basketball . . . advises

underclassmen to join activities

. . . hopes to become an air-

line stewardess . . . best of

luck up In those clouds, Judy!

ROGER HUARD
131 Montrose Avenue

A roar and a clashing of

gears— this Is Roger displaying

his talent needed for his chosen

occupation—auto mechanic . . .

his favorite food is submarine

sandwiches . . . pet peeve-
having to button his shirt . . .

advises underclassmen to be-

come accustomed to school reg-

ulations and obey them . . .

auto shop and listening to the

radio are favorites with Roger.

RICHARD HUGO
85 Gould Street

Genial Dick desires to travel

to the West Coast . . . will be
remembered for his part In the

Senior Play ... Is often heard

saying "C'est la vie!" . . .

active on the Junior Prom Com-
mittee, Activities Council . . .

homeroom representative . . .

is proud of Wakefield's wins

over Winchester . . . future

plans are to attend college.

JOHN HUNTER

20 Curtis Street

John, a quiet, noncommittal

student, has one hobby—auto-

mobiles . . . his favorite pos-

session is his new car ... he

will always remember the

great rush In the lunchroom

. . . his suppressed desire is to

Institute a smoking lounge in

the school . . . we know you
will succeed in whatever you
plan to do In the future, John.

BRUCE INCH

283 Lowell Street

toLikeable "Inch" hopes

own a Model-A roadster . . .

English with Miss Caswell, skat-

ing, swimming, and his com-

plete collection of Little Richard

records are tops with him . . .

member of Senior Play cast and

Leaders' Club . . . success to

you, Bruce, at Tufts College of

Engineering.

SALLY JACQUES

45 Crescent Street

"Sail" considers gum chew-

ing, her HI-FI set, and records

terrific ... a member of Girls'

Gym Club, she enjoys horse-

back riding and dancing . . .

often heard saying, "Oh, for

Pete's sake!" . . . suppressed

desire—to reserve lunchroom

seats by sitting atop the table

. . . "Sal" will attend Mansfield

Beauty Academy next year.

BRENDA JOHNSON
2 Nichols Street

Cheery "Bren" cherishes her

driver's license. . . people with-

out a friendly "Hi" are her pet

peeve ... a few of her ac-

tivities are sports. Future Teach-

ers of America, Inter Nos
board, and Senior Play cast . . .

enjoys working with retarded

children ... all are welcome to

ride in her dream convertible at

once!
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CHARLES JONES

88 Vernon Street

"Charlie", known as head of

Visual Aids, dislikes having to

stay for two teachers at once,

but likes tropical fish and steak

with mushrooms . . . member
of an Explorer Post and Model
Railroad Club . . . suppressed

desire—to meet the President

. . . his future plans are "plain

work" . . . Good luck, Charlie!

LYDIA KASATKIN

27 Park Street

Lydia spends her leisure time

in drawing, reading, dancing,

and listening to records . . .

belongs to French Club and

Pep Club . . . would like to

travel around the world . . .

dislikes the crowded cafeteria

. . . enjoys fine arts class . . .

advice to underclassmen: "Take

advantage of all your school

activities."

ROBERT JOSEPH

32 Cordis Street

Submarine sandwiches and
playing the drums rank high

with "Joe" . . . suppressed de-

sire ... to buy a new car . . .

he will always remember auto

shop classes with Mr. Pepe and

the football games . . . this

boy hopes to enter the Air

Force . . . Happy flying!

WILLIAM JOYCE

36 Cedar Street

W/illiam has been active in

football and baseball . . . fills

his spare time with driving and
eating submarine sandwiches

. . . never will he forget the

bomb scare . . . plans to enter

the Army in the future . . .

when asked about his favorite

possession, he replied, "My
life!"

PIRKKO JUNNILA

7 White Circle

Vivacious "Pirk" has won a

host of friends . . . activities

include Student Council, Inter

Nos, Future Teachers, Senior

Play Cast, and Pep Club . . .

especially enjoys eating ham-
burgers and swimming . . .

plans to study medicine . . . can

usually be heard saying "Okey
dokey" ... a wonderful girl

from Finland, and exchange
student we shall miss.

JOAN KEEFE

22 Herbert Street

Joanie plans to work for the

Telephone Company . . . en-

joys bowling and listening to

the radio . . . pet peeve—con-
ceited boys . . . can be heard

saying "Nasty break" ... ac-

tivities outside of school in-

clude Confraternity and baby-

sitting . . . suppressed desire-
to ride in a plane during a

rain storm . . . Miss Clifford's

office methods class rates high

with Joanie.

VIRGINIA KEHOE

4 Walnut Street

Reading, ice skating, and go-

ing to the movies are Ginny's

favorite pastimes . . . favorite

saying— "I don't believe it!" . .

member of National Honor So-

ciety . . . English and U. S.

History rate high with her . . .

suppressed desire—to become a

legal secretary . . . remembers
the dances, Oracle Staff, and
speech class . . . plans to at-

tend Fisher Junior College.

JUDITH KELLEY

56 Madison Avenue

Judy was our exchange stu-

dent to Finland in 1957 . . .

enjoys reading and dancing . .

suppressed desire—to own a

red "MG" . . . her school ac-

tivities include Inter Nos, French

Club, Future Teachers Club,

Student Council, Oracle Staff,

senior play cast. Honor Society,

and sports . . . plans to attend

a liberal arts college and major
in education.

:"'^'
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MICHAEL KELLY

21 Bryant Street

Mike advises underclassmen

to "study hard" . . . mechanical

drawing is his favorite class . .

i pet peeve—short lunch period

enjoys skating and fishing

member of Senior Play

Property Committee . . . 1957

runner-up in the spelling cham-
pionship ... his future plans

include college . . . friendly

teachers and students at Wake-
field High School will remain

a memory to him.

JOHN KENNEDY

165 Montrose Avenue

Submarine sandwiches and
auto shop rate high with John
. . . enjoys working on his car

and listening to the radio . . .

dislikes women drivers . . .

enjoys Mr. Ceddia's jokes . . .

working after school fakes up
most of his spare time . . .

hopes to enroll at Wentworth
. . . a likable lad.

SCOTT KENNEDY

19 Forest Road

A member of the cross-

country team and Leaders' Club

for three years, Scott will long

remember his freshman year in

the old school . . . auto shop
and his 1928 Ford roadster are

among his favorites . . . future

plans include either attending

college or entering the Mer-

chant Marine with the desire to

retire at thirty-five.

BRADLEY KENNEY

7 Murray Street

To be president of General

Motors is Brad's suppressed

desire ... his favorite posses-

sion is his car . . . activities

include Oracle Business Staff

and C.Y.O. representative . . .

working on cars occupies his

spare time ... he advises to

"be faithful to your home-
work" . . . future plans include

attending engineering school.

ROBERT KENNEY

17 Coolidge Park

"What! Are you crazy? " is

Bob's favorite saying ... his

school activities include band
and orchestra, hockey team

manager, and homeroom bas-

ketball ... to be a professional

trumpet player is his suppressed

desire . . . advice to under-

classmen: "Study hard but have

fun" . . . plans to attend the

New England Conservatory of

Music.

HENRY KROL

50 Butler Avenue

"Skippy's" favorite possession

is his 22 caliber rifle . . .

medium rare steak is tops . . .

enjoys reading and target shoot-

ing . . . physics class is tops

. . . plans to work in the field

of aviation or advanced mathe-

matics ... his pet peeve is

that there is not enough time

to learn all that is needed.

MARGUERITE LANDRY

31 Lake Street

One of our most enthusiastic

classmates is "Chunky" . . .

favorite possession is her poc-

ketbook . . . enjoys swimming,
skating, bowling, Softball, fine

arts class, and eating pizza . .

"Chunky" was an usherette at

the Senior Play and served on

the Senior Play Make-up Com-
mittee . . . we envy the lucky

employer who gets her for his

secretary.

RICHARD LANZILLO

24 Court Street

"Lanzi" enjoys typing class

. . . future plans are to attend

a business college and to be-

come a certified public accoun-

tant . . . favorite possessions are

his car and his speedboat . . .

bananas and water skiing rate

high with him . . . dislikes

stop signs and red lights . . .

favorite pastime is sleeping . .

someday we expect to see

Dick win the Seattle Gold Cup
Race.
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CYNTHIA LeBRUN

66 Outlook Road

Sue is a friendly and help-

ful girl . . . active in inter Nos,

Bowling, Senior Play Commit-
tee, Parent-Teacher-Student As-

sociation, Lookout, basketball

and Sophomore Hop Commit-

tee . . . hopes to fly an air-

plane . . . enjoys skiing, eat-

ing steak, English IV, and water

skiing . . . dislikes the short

unch period . . . future plans

are to attend a university.

JOAN LEDOUX

1 1 Fox Road

Joan enjoys eating French

Fries and fried clams . . . fav-

orite possession is her radio . .

dislikes people who cut in on
the lunch line . . advises under-

classmen to study hard . . .

Joan remembers moving from
the old high school to the new
. . . member of the Pep Club

. . . plans to become a tele-

phone operator in the future.

SANDRA LEWIS

76 Locksley Road
Lynnfield

our most

. . . mem-
. active in

basketball,

staff of

. favorite

Sandy is one of

vivacious classmates

ber of Inter Nos . .

the Senior Play,

Softball, business

Oracle, badminton .

possession — pocketbook . . .

likes Miss Caswell's English class

. . . happily remembers Wake-
field's victories over Winches-

ter .. . hopes to go to a liberal

arts college.

PATRICIA LOUX
6 Nottingham Road

Lynnfield

girl

into

Patti is a petite, active

who plans to teach or go
hotel administration after col-

lege . . . likes Miss Caswell's

English class . . . pet peeve is

hitting red lights on the way to

school . . . Lookout, Future

Teachers of America, Senior

Play Committee, Inter Nos,

basketball. Leaders' Club are

a few of her many activities.

DAVID LYNCH

43 Richardson Street

Dave is proud of his rock 'n

roll record collection . . . fav-

orite food is pizza, spaghetti, or

a submarine . . . pet peeve
is girls' knee socks . . . espe-

cially likes Mr. Ceddia's law

and sales class . . . after school

Dave enjoys listening to re-

cords. Hot Rod Club, sports

. . . remembers first day of

high school . . . plans to work
after leaving Wakefield.

CLAIRE MacDONALD
66 Vernon Street

Friendly Claire's activities in-

clude being a member of Com-
mercial Club and head Major-

ette . . . her favorite memories
of Wakefield High are the win-

ning of the Middlesex League
Championship and the Win-

chester game in 1956 . . . her

suppressed desire—to ride Carl

Mederios' motorcycle! . . .

Claire is studying to become an

efficient secretary.

KAREN MacLELLAN

23 Morrison Road

Inter Nos Board, co-editor of

Lookout, Classbook Editorial

Staff, French Club, National

Honor Society, and Senior Play

Committee are some of busy
Karen's activities . . . favorite

pastimes are water-skiing and
golfing . . . her pet peeve-
having to wear shoes . . . the

suppressed desire of this Honor
Roll student is to own a red

convertible.

NANCY MacLEOD

33 Forest Hill Avenue
Lynnfield

To go to Paris is the sup-

pressed desire of "Nance" . . .

all sports and being secretary-

treasurer of her church group
rank high with this girl . . .

among her memories of high

school will be the crowded
lunchroom and chemistry class-

es .. . we all know Nancy will

be a wonderful nurse because
of her interest in people.
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CHARLOTTE MacQUARRIE

10 Richardson Street

Here is a girl with a liking

for spaghetti and office prac-

tice . . . enjoys driving, eating,

and listening to Joe Smith . . .

is secretary of the Commercial
Club . . . short lunch periods

are her pet peeve ... In the

future she plans to attend sec-

retarial school and longs for

a w/orld tour.

ROBERTA MacQUARRIE

10 Richardson Street

Men in Bermuda shorts dis-

gust "Bobbi" . . . English with

Miss Abbott, records, and bowl-

ing are among her favorites . .

belongs to Commercial Club
and Senior Play Committee . . .

outstanding in her mind will

be the 1956 Winchester game
. . . to become an executive

secretary is the suppressed de-

sire of "Bobbi".

HAROLD MALONEY
5 Adams Street

Harold's favorite class is

English IV with Miss Caswell

. . . likes to listen to his Hi-Fi

records . . . activities include

Classbook Editorial Staff, Senior

Play Committee, Spanish Club,

Future Teachers of America, and

manager of junior varsity bas-

ketball team . . . plans to major

in biology at college.

ROBERTA MARSH
4 Swansea Road

This girl's suppressed desire

is to yell in the middle of a

quiet study room ... a mem-
ber of the Commercial Club . .

likes dancing, water skiing, and

swimming . . . pet peeve is

boys who stand around at

dances . . . considers the 1957

Winchester game outstanding;

advises underclassmen to study

hard, but have fun.

CONSTANCE MARTIN

8 Auburn Street

"Aw, come on!" says Con-

nie . . . pastimes include danc-

ing, skating, and bowling . . .

member of the Class Motto
Committee . . . will work for

the N. E. Telephone Company
after graduation . . . Connie has

happy memories from the

Wakefield-Winchester football

games . . . suppressed desire:

to cut some of the boys' hair-

dos!

MARGARET MATTE

60 Greenwood Avenue

Lively "Marge" likes coffee

frappes and lifesavers . . . fav-

orite saying is "What a panic!"

. . . activities include Spanish

Cadets, Future Teachers Asso-

ciation, and Business Staff of

the Oracle . . . suppressed de-

sire is to write a book . . .

Marge's favorite possession is

her driver's license . . . future

plans are to teach Latin and
math in which she excels.

CHARLES I. McCAULEY, JR.

10 Wiley Place

Our famous pole vaulter,

Charles, was also a member of

the Leaders' Club . . . favorite

saying, "Get out of here" . . .

steak rates high with Charlie

. . . suppressed desire—to run

away from home . . . advises

underclassmen to "Study! That's

what you're here for" . . .

favorite pastime—gymnastics at

the Y.M.C.A.

PATRICIA McHUGH
352 Main Street

Lynnfield

Friendly Pat can be heard

saying "Oh, my gosh!" . . .

works as a salesgirl at Grant's

. . . Inter Nos, reading, skating,

and Catholic Youth Organiza-

tion take up much of her time

. . . Pat is a nurse's aide . . .

future plans include further

training at the Lawrence Gen-
eral Hospital.
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JUDITH McKOWN
130 Brook Street

"All righty" Is Judy's favor-

ite expression . . . active In

Commercial Club and as Look-

out reporter . . . loves to buy
clothes, swim, and go horse-

back riding . . . suppressed de-

sire—to live In a mansion . . .

dislikes showofFs . . . Judy ad-

vises underclassmen "Study
hard, but have fun" . . . will

never forget the lunchroom line.

PHILIP McMANAMIN
17 Lake Street

Philip cherishes his Ice skates

and his fountain pen . . . wish-

es there were free periods In-

stead of study periods . . . sup-

pressed wish—to join the Navy
. . . selects lobster as his fav-

orite food . . . likes Mr. Ced-
dia's law and sales class . . .

Phil aspires to attend North-

eastern.

LINDA McNEIL

2 Kearley Lane

"Lin" Is a girl who is always
saying "For Pete's sake" . . .

favorite possession—friendship
ring . . . she dislikes homework
over vacations . . . advises un-

derclassmen "To study hard and
take part in as many activities

as possible" . . . noted for her

good sense of humor . . . will

never forget the day she fell

off the chair In Mr. Connor's

government class.

DENNIS McQUILLEN

10 Friend Street

Versatile "Denbis" is home-
room president, athletic repre-

sentative, member of Student

Council and basketball team . .

sneakers are his favorite pos-

session . . . pet peeves is girl-

ask-boy dances . . . enjoys
sports and being C.Y.O. presi-

dent . . . likes turkey and fine

arts class . . . has a suppressed
desire to be an artist for Mad
magazine . . . hopes to enter

college.

JOHN McWHINNIE

28 Bryant Street

"Mac" plans to attend college

after graduation . . . can be

found working after school in

the A&P ... his Marlin 30-30

rifle is his favorite possession

. . . "Join as many activities

as you can" is his advice to

underclassmen . . . eventually

he hopes to have a car of his

own . . . "Best of luck, Mac!"

ROBERT MEANS

13 Madison Avenue

Hunting, fishing, and working

on his '41 Ford "Lizzie" rate

high with Bob . . . played foot-

ball during sophomore year . .

pet peeve—anti-social students

. . . favorite class—mechanical

drawing . . . plans to become
a civil engineer after college

... a very likable fellow.

CARL MEDERIOS

22 Woodland Road

"Mousie" Is known for say-

ing "how to be" . . . has al-

ways wanted to play varsity

football . . . member of Lead-

ers' Club for three years and

Captain of our hockey team this

year . . . loves steak and French

fries . . . will always remember
playing hand hockey . . . plans

to attend Wentworth Institute.

THEODORE MEEKER

5 Meadow Lane

Lynnfield Center

Likable Ted hopes someday
to catch the limit of trout . . .

moved from Newburyport,

where he was secretary of Key
Club and photographer for the

school paper . . . loves his

Winchester .32 Special Deer

Rifle, hunting, and fishing . . .

favorite food is string beans

... his advice to underclass-

men is "Don't get lazy" . . .

hopes to enter a small college.

.a*#^'
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JUDITH MERREY

5 Linden Avenue

Sometimes we hear a soft

"Que lastima!" . . . yes, that's

Judy . . . active in Spanish Club,

Leaders' Club, tennis, bowling,

badminton, basketball, and soft-

ball . . . loves eating lobster

. . . dislikes homework during

term test week . . . will al-

ways remember the talent

shows and the Winchester foot-

ball games . . . plans to attend

college.

JUDITH MEUSE

10 Highland Street

Judy's activities are basket

ball, badminton, bowling, soft

ball. Lookout . . . French II

corn-on-the-cob and her Hi-F

set rate high . . . will remem
ber Wakefield-Winchester foot

ball games . . . likes movies

sports, working, C.Y.O. . .

dislikes short lunch periods .

someday wants to have a red

MG . . . plans to attend a junior

college.

OWEN MEUSE

9 Gould Street

"AAoose" wouldn't trade his

driver's license for anything,

except possibly a roast beef

dinner . . . favorite class is gym
. . . after school he works and

enjoys sports . . . beloved

Wakefield High memories fea-

ture great football team and

fun during his four years . . .

hopes to go into electrical en-

gineering.

JAMES MILLER

909 Salem Street

South Lynnfield

Handsome "AAousey's" favor-

ite class is automotive shop
with Mr. Pepe ... he loves

working on his blue Olds . . .

likes fried foods, pizza and
vegetables . . . favorite pos-

session is his dog ... Is often

heard saying, "Oh! my" . . .

hates being idle for long time

... is headed for a career as

an automotive mechanic.

PATRICIA MOFF

8 Ware Street

A steady diet of pizza would
suit Pat just fine . . . activities

include Future Teachers Club of

America, Inter Nos Club, Edi-

torial Staff of Oracle, band.

Item correspondent, basketball.

Lookout, homeroom representa-

tive, and bowling . . . dislikes

the short lunch period . . . en-

joyed English with Miss Upham
. . . plans to become a teacher.

CONCETTINA MORIANA
34 Valley Street

Here we introduce Connie .

known for her knee socks .

loves ravioli and meatballs .

enjoys English with Miss Ab
bott . . . subhead of the l^a

jorettes. Junior Prom Commit
tee, auto driving, vice-president

of Commercial Club, and co-

chairman of Wardrobe Commit-

tee . . . loves to attend Muzzie

Club and sew . . . especially

liked football, hockey games,

and Freshman Day.

JOHN MORIANA
34 Valley Street

Better known as "Rocky",

this lad enjoys gym and lunch

. . . loves to watch a good
hockey game . . . will always

remember the day someone put

a bomb in the school . . . fav-

orite foods are pizza and hot

dogs . . . his pet peeve is get-

ting up in the morning . . .

headed for the United States

Air Force.

BRIAN MULCAHY
135 Essex Street

Lynnfield Center

"Gus", who spends most of

his time working on his '39

Ford coupe, dislikes nosey peo-

ple . . . likes hot dogs and
United States History . . .

member of the Lynnfield Ven-

turis Club . . . would like more
than anything else to travel

around the world . . . advises

underclassmen to read as much
as possible . . . secret ambition

is to write short stories.
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RICHARD MURCH
17 Acorn Avenue

Richard likes his government
class . . . thinks turkey and
steak are the best . . . dislikes

people who w/alk slowly in the

corridor . . . enjoys listening

to records . . . plans to attend

Wentworth Institute . . . ad-

vises underclassmen "to study

hard, but have fun" . . . will

always remember the Wake-
field-Winchester football game
in his junior year.

JANICE MURPHY
8 Pine Hill Circle

Jan would love to be locked

in Filene's French Shoppe over-

night . . . active in Commercial
Club and Inter Nos Club . . .

her pet peeve is saying "Oh,
come on!" . . . advises under-

classmen: "Don't be afraid to

have fun" . . . thoroughly en-

joys movies, school dances, and
talking on the telephone . . .

plans to do secretarial work.

JOHN MURPHY
48 Madison Avenue

Our mechanically minded
classmate enjoys working on
his car . . . would like to be-

come a high school principal

. . . loves steak and sweet po-

tatoes . . . dislikes people who
don't speak in the corridors . .

playing hockey and C.Y.O. work
keep him busy in and out of

school . . . often heard saying

"Is that right?" . . . plans to

enter the service.

WILLIAM MURPHY
27 Converse Street

Often called "Billy", this

classmate loves steak above
everything . . . gym with

Coach Tighe is his favorite class

. . . likes the rough hand hock-

ey games and his favorite sport

is swimming ... his outstand-

ing memory of W.H.S. is the

way everyone ran to lunch . .

after high school "AAurph"
hopes to enlist in the United

States Air Force.

EDWARD MUSE

6 Minot Street

And here is "Butch" telling

the underclassmen to stay out

of trouble . . . participated in

hockey and track . . . likes

steak and listening to the radio

. . . Fine Arts is his favorite

class . . . dislikes the short

lunch periods and the crowded
lunchroom . . . favorite posses-

sion is his license . . . future

plans include military service.

JOSEPH NARDONE
146 Nahant Street

Often heard saying "Get
serious" . . . Joe likes ravioli,

spaghetti and pizza best . . .

active in football, basketball,

and baseball ... he will always
remember the victory over Win-
chester . . . considers his Italian

class outstanding . . . desires

to build his own hot rod . . .

after high school he plans to

enter partnership with his fath-

JUDITH NEALON
9 Locksley Road
South Lynnfield

Energetic Judy would love

to own a ski lodge in Switzer-

land . . . enjoys fried chicken

and chemistry with Mr. Brod-

erick . . . member of the Edi-

torial Staff of the Oracle, Stu-

dent Council, Class Secretary

for two years . . . Girls' State

. . . Sports Council . . . likes

dancing, skiing, and cooking;

will always remember the fab-

ulous football games.

PAUL NICHOLS

365 Essex Street

Lynnfield Center

Paul will never forget last

fall's championship encounter
between Wakefield and Win-
chester . . . his favorite pos-

session is his '39 Plymouth . . .

Physics class is the greatest . . .

hopes to become an airplane

pilot ... is member of CAP
at Salem.
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MEREDITH NICHOLSON

4 Monroe Street

"Merrie" dislikes rushed lunch

periods . . . favorite possession

is her pet dog . . . enjoys lis-

tening to the radio . . . plans

to take a course in secretarial

work . . . will always remem-
ber our winning the Middlesex
League Championship two years

in a row . . . school activities

include bowling and Inter Nos
Club . . . thinks our school is

wonderful.

CHARLES OBER

12 Crest Road
Lynnfield Center

Riding in his speedboat is

"Chizz's" pastime . . . loves

steak with mushroom gravy and
Miss Height's math class . . .

member of Business Staff of

Oracle and Senior Play Stage

Committee . . . trombonist for

the Red Men's Band . . . would
like to have a physics book with

all the answers . . . plans to

become an electrical engineer.

BARBARA PACKARD
24 Wharton Park

Barb's favorite possession is ;

her dog, Morgan ... is heard i

saying "Oh goody" or eating

hamburgers and pizza ... is

active in bowling and on Class

Color Committee . . . would like i

to own a convertible . . . lis-

tening to the radio and talking

on the 'phone are her favorite I

pastimes . . . she'll do well as

a secretary.

JANET PALIZZOLO

484 Main Street

Lynnfield Center

United States History and Mr.

Alley rate with "Jan" ... is

in Commercial Club, on Busi-

ness Staff of the Oracle, Junior

Class Color Committee, Publicity

for Senior Play, Inter Nos, her

pastimes include sports, watch-

ing football and hockey, and

keeping Richie happy . . . C.Y.O.

and dancing . . . wants to en-

ter secretarial school.

PAUL O'BRIEN

9 Winn Street

"O'B" loves pizza, turkey,

money, and listening to the

radio . . . dislikes girls who
wear knee socks . . . likes gym
best . . . member of the Class

Will Committee . . . would en-

joy traveling to California . . .

will never forget the great foot-

ball games . . . plans to enlist

after graduation.

DIANE O'DONNEIL

202 Broadway

Our peppy "Di" hopes to go
to Katharine Gibbs or teach a

kindergarten . . . our head
cheerleader. Junior Prom com-
mittee, Le Cercle Francaise,

bowling, homeroom representa-

tive . . . favorite expression:

"Let's go" . . . pet peeve: the

eight o'clock bell . . . remem-
bers the Pep Club . . . favorite

possession is her dog, Charlie

. . . advises underclassmen to

join activities.

MARIE PALMERINO

5 Melvin Street

"Kiki" advises underclassmen

to make the most of their four

years . . . likes spaghetti and

meatballs . . . recalls Fresh-

man Day . . . wants to become
a medical secretary . . . Inter

Nos, Commercial Club, bowling,

babysitting, works at Wake-
field Laundry . . . pet peeve
is people who rush in the cor-

ridors.

CAROL PAIUMBO
44 Crescent Street

To run the school for one day
is "Plump's" suppressed desire I

. . . activities include bowling,

listening to records . . . pet

peeve is gym showers . . .

favorite food is fried clams . . .

advises underclassmen to have
fun while they have the chance
. . . plans to work at the Tele-

phone Office.
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JUNE PAMP
10 Church Street

Lookout, basketball, tennis,

bowling, Softball, badminton,

archery. Girls' Gym Club, Inter

Nos . . . "Junebug" dislikes

the slow lunch line . . . desires

to win a four year scholarship

. . . remembers the Winchester

game of 1956 , . . likes pizza

. . . member of Boston Asso-

ciation for Retarded Children,

Pilgrim Fellowship . . . will

make an energetic physical ed-

ucation teacher.

MEREDITH PAYNE

2H Vernon Street

Steak rates high with Mere-

dith . . . Spanish Club, Future

Teachers of America, French

Club, Inter Nos, Glee Club,

National Honor Society . . . en-

joys French III . . . remembers
the spirit of the student body
and the friendly teachers . . .

reading, playing piano and ice

skating take up her extra time

. . . plans to become a teacher.

GEORGE PAYZANT

82 Summer Street

Lynnfield Center

"Jumping Catfish," exclaims

"Stamper" often . . . will al-

ways remember the bomb scare

. . . favorite possession is his

car . . . likes swordfish, steak,

pizza, and spaghetti . . . enjoys

U. S. History . . . pet peeve is

girls wearing knee socks . . .

member of hot rod club and
Pace Makers . . . pastimes are

hot rods and rock 'n roll danc-

ing . . . wants to enter the

political field.

LESLEY PAYZANT

452 Summer Street

Lynnfield Center

"Les" remembers mechanical

drawing . . . works as a clerk

in Marston's . . . enjoys skat-

ing . . . Oracle Business Staff,

Homeroom Representative, Sec-

retary of Future Teachers of

America, Treasurer of National

Honor Society, member of Inter

Nos . . . likes Miss Height's

math class and plans to teach

math . . . advises underclass-

men to budget their time.

MARION POLLOCK

28 Paon Boulevard

As a transfer student from

Maiden Catholic High School,

Marion was impressed by the

friendly student body of our

school . . . enjoys eating Italian

dishes . . . favorite pastimes

are dancing and reading . . .

we're certain she will be a

splendid nurse because of her

excellent scholastic record.

BARBARA POPE

52 Summer Street

Lynnfield Center

Barb's favorite class is office

methods . . . pet peeve is get-

ting up early in the morning

. . . can often be heard say-

ing "Oh, I know it!" . . .

favorite food is steak . . . will

always remember the great

football games . . . her motto,

"study hard", will make her a

wonderful secretary.

JOSEPH PULEO

50 Valley Street

Lunch rates tops with "Dado"
. . . his pastime is outside

work . . . wants to join the

Air Force . . . favorite expres-

sion, "not too nice" . . . en-

joys eating peanut butter and

jelly sandwiches and milk . . .

favorite possession is his dog
. . . may be found working

part-time at the Wakefield Laun-

dry . . . advises underclassmen

to stay in school.

CYNTHIA PUTNAM
20 Pine Street

Cindy's teddy bear and sub-

marine sandwiches are "real

cool" . . . dislikes short lunch

periods . . . participates in

band, basketball, bowling, In-

ter Nos . . . outside of school

"Cyn" enjoys dancing, knitting

and skiing . . . member of 4-H

Service Club, church group . . .

remembers Junior Prom . . .

plans to attend a junior col-

lege and someday travel around

the world.
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VERA PUTNAM
10 Pillings Pond Road

Lynnfield Center

Vera is easy to please with

spaghetti, pizza, or lobster . . .

favorite possessions are driver's

license and class ring . . . high

school memories of office prac-

tice, crovi/ded lunchroom, gym
class . . . enjoys sleeping late,

working for W. T. Grant Co.

. . . suppressed desire to be-

come a dancer . . . plans to be
a secretary.

DONALD PUTNEY

28 Walton Lane

"Jingo", is Don's reaction to

steak and his favorite posses-

sion—his trumpet . . . enjoys

physics . . . Band, Oracle Busi-

ness Staff, and Senior Play keep
him busy . . . collects records,

works at a drug store, and is

a member of DeMolay, Pilgrim

Fellowship . . . biggest thrill

was playing "John" in Senior

Play . . . hopes to attend Mas-

sachusetts College of Pharmacy.

THOMAS QUINLAN
84 Cedar Street

Here is a boy who is always

ready to laugh . . . dislikes

pupils' cutting in the lunch line

. . . often heard saying, "Don't

give me that jazz" . . . school

activities include Business Staff

of the Oracle, Co-chairman of

the Senior Play Committee, and
the Senior Play Cast . . . would
love to get straight A's once

. . . plans to attend Merrimack
College.

PAUL RAE

38 Edward Avenue
Lynnfield Center

Busy Paul is vice-president

of the Senior Class, member of

the Student Council, band. Edi-

torial Staff of the Oracle and

President of the National Honor
Society . . . treasures his daily

quarter for lunch ... his sup-

pressed desire is to fly a jet

plane . . . remembers the foot-

ball victories over Winchester

. . . hopes to become an en-

gineer.

WALTER RAY

1093 Main Street

Lynnfield Center

Friendly "Moe" likes girls,

talking with "the boys", listen-

ing to rock 'n roll music, and
working on cars . . . served on
the Junior Prom Committee and
was a member of the Boys'

Leaders' Club . . . enjoys Eng-

lish with Miss Caswell . . .

favorite expression — "Is that

right?" . . . pet peeve is hot

rod drivers . . . "Moe" will

enter college.

DONNA REDDINGTON

162 Salem Street

Buying clothes, listening to

records, and eating are Donna's

favorite pastimes . . . school

activities include Senior Play

Wardrobe Committee and the

Talent Show . . . favorite class

— law with Mr. Ceddia . . . will

always remember the great

football games . . . advises un-

derclassmen to "Study hard

and don't fool around" . . .

plans to go to nursing school

after graduation.

GEORGE REDMOND
172 Main Street

"Willie" hopes to attend the

University of Maine to study

chemistry and math . . . Sopho-

more Hop Committee, basket-

ball, and the Business Staff of

the Oracle are among his school

activities . . . cherishes his

water skiis . . . enjoys English

IV, dancing, and outdoor sports

. . . tells underclassmen "Study

hard, but have fun on the

weekends."

JAMES REED

35 Avon Street

One recognizes "Jimmy" by
his black and white saddle

shoes . . . member of the Span-

ish Club, the Senior Play, Stage

Committee and the Class Will

Committee . . . finds his fav-

orite class to be Spanish . . .

has a suppressed desire to

someday own a yacht and sail

around the world . . . plans to

attend college.
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HERBERT RESNICK

\2 Drury Lane

Lynnfield Center

Good-natured "Herbie" often

asks, "Got any gum?" . . . ac-

tive in football, basketball, and
track . . . received football

trophy for "Best Lineman" . . .

dislikes school in bad weather

. . . would love a vacation in

Hawaii with the boys . . .

Herbie treasures his car and
will never forget the presenta-

tion of the football awards.

CHARLES RILEY

73 Salem Street

A familiar saying of this mis-

chievous lad is "You get 'em"
... he enjoys Chinese food and
listening to the radio . . . plays

hand hockey . . . dislikes girls

who talk too much . . . will

always remember the football

victories over Winchester . . .

desires to go to Alaska after

attending a business school.

ANTHONY ROBERTO

223 Nahant Street

The most valuable possession

of "Ant" is his driver's license

. . . especially enjoys U. S.

history with Coach Walsh . . .

will never forget the old high

school . . . desires to own a

Cadillac coupe de ville . . .

ravioli and submarine sand-

wiches are high on his list of

favorites . . . played basketball

. . . Tony hopes eventually to

run his own bowling alleys.

KENNETH ROBINSON

1 1 1 Forest Hill Avenue
Lynnfield Center

Vk'orking, bowling, fishing,

and playing miniature golf are

Ken's favorite pastimes . . .

loves ham and eggs . . . espe-

cially enjoys Mr. Ceddia's law
classes ... his suppressed de-

sire is to set a speed record

for flying around the world
. . . hopes some day to own his

own store . . . "Study hard,

but have fun" is this serious

boy's advice to to underclass-

men.

STEVEN ROSEN

22 Richardson Avenue

Senior Play Cast, Senior Play

Committee, Oracle Business

Staff, Future Teachers of Amer-
ica Club, Sophomore Hop Com-
mittee, and manager of the

basketball team are among
Steve's school activities . . . en-

joys eating Chinese chop suey,

flying model airplanes and
canoeing ... he hopes to be-

come a teacher on the junior

high level.

WILLIAM ROSS

106 Elm Street

"Rossmo", our great football

captain, will always remember
beating Reading and Winchester

. . . often remarks "you get

'em" . . . the football field in

Wakefield is his pet peeve . . .

enjoys baseball, reading, attend-

ing club meetings, and going to

the movies . . . Billy's future

plans are to attend college and
play football.

BEVERLY ROWE
160 Main Street

Bev's license is her most
prized possession . . . favorite

pastime is listening to the radio

. . . member of Inter Nos, Na-

tional Honor Society and Com-
mercial Club . . . thinks English

class is tops . . . she plans to

become a secretary after gradu-

ation . , . counsels underclass-

men to make the most of class

years.

CHARLENE RYAN

5 Newhall Road
Lynnfield Center

"Char" enjoys Mr. Ceddia's

law and sales class, pizza, chop
suey . . . member of Commer-
cial Club, Glee Club, and Auto

. likes to

graduation

ballroom

pet peeve

. favorite

Driving course

dance, and after

plans to become
dancing instructor ,

is conceited boys
possessions are her radio and
her job . . . advises undergrads
to do their work and not skip

school.
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MICHAEL SALEM

47 Hancock Road

English IV with Miss Caswell

is "Mickey's" favorite class,

and roast beef his choice of

food . . . active in school af-

fairs as President of Sophomore
and Junior classes, and co-

chairman of Business Staff of

Oracle . . . football, basketball

and track are the teams on

which Mickey has played . . .

hopes to attend West Point

Academy.

PAUL SALVI

438 Broadway

A meal of fried clams or

ravioli really hits the spot with

Paul ... he enjoys boating

and water skiing with his priz-

ed boat and motor . . . advises

undergraduates to do their

homework . . . Mr. Walsh's U.

S. History class is Paul's favorite

. . . his ambition is to become
a draftsman or designer.

JOHN SAMPSON
3 Bartley Street

A recent transfer from Mai-

den, "Sam" played football and

was a member of the Camera
Club before he moved to

Wakefield . . . American Gov-

ernment rates number one in

his classes at Wakefield High

. . . plays drums for C.Y.O.

Band and is drummer for the

"Mello-tones" ... his favorite

food is Southern fried chicken.

RANDALL SCHERI

2 New Salem Street

Singing, drawing, and danc-

ing are "Randy's" favorite pas-

times . . . thinks lasagna is

the greatest and dislikes stu-

dents who don't take any part

in school life . . . activities in-

clude Glee Club, Senior Play

Cast, Classbook Business Staff,

and J. V. track team . . . mem-
ber of Civil Air Patrol and
Naval Reserve . . . expects to

join the U. S. Navy.

SANDRA MAE SEABOYER

81 Perry Avenue
Lynnfield Center

Sandy's little brown teddy

bear is her most prized pos-

session, and talking on the

telephone is her favorite pas-

time . . . she enjoyed working
as an usherette and member of

the make-up committee of the

Senior Play . . . pizza is her

favorite food . . . pet saying

is "That's debatable" . . . plans

to work for the American Mu-
tual Insurance Company.

JOHN SEAVEY

21 Canterbury Road
South Lynnfield

Mountain climbing and skiing

with his treasured ski equip-

ment are John's favorite pas-

times . . . activities include

Leaders' Club, track team.

Senior Play Cast, Junior Prom
Committee, and Talent Show . .

steak and mashed potatoes fill

the bill for John . . . advises

underclassmen to keep up with

their studies . . . plans to go
to the University of Illinois and .

eventually become a commer-
[

cial pilot.

JOHN SEYMOUR

60 Cordis Street

John will always remember
the football games and Mr.

Murray's history class . . .

played football, hand hockey,

and homeroom basketball . . .

enjoys eating Italian food and

just sleeping . . . advises under-

grads to study hard and go out

for sports . . . John has two
ambitions: to own a car and to

attend college.

MARGARET-MARY SHEA

17 Pitman Avenue

"Peggy" is active in the Inter

Nos Club, Spanish Club, and

Oracle Editorial Staff . . . fav-

orite possession is her driver's

license . . . enjoys listening

to good music, playing the

piano, dancing . . . plans to

study biology in college . . .

favorite class is American gov-

ernment . . . advice to under-

classmen is to study hard, but

have fun socially, too.
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BARBARA SHOWSTACK

9 Richardson Avenue

Spanish Cadets, Majorettes,

Lookout, Oracle Business Staff,

and French Club are some of

"Bib's" activities . . . favorite

possessions are majorette uni-

form and baton . . . frequently

exclaims "Fabulous!" . . . mem-
bership chairman of Greater

Boston Association for Retarded

Children . . . remembers speech

class with Mr. Staunton, Major-

ettes' dances, and her first day

in the new high school . . .

plans to attend college.

DAVID SMITH

133 Chestnut Street

Lynnfield Center

This lad's favorite possession

is his Plymouth convertible . . .

likes personal typing class with

Miss MacDonald . . . often says

"What are you doing?" . . .

favorite pastime is hunting in

Maine . . . works at First Na-

tional . . . suppressed desire

is to lay rubber the length of

the driveway . . . plans to at-

tend Boston University.

DIANA SMITH

7 Rockland Street

Miss Abbott's English class is

"Smitty's" favorite . . . dislikes

unsociable people . . . cherished

possession is Friendship Ring

. . . likes submarine sandwich-

es .. . activities include Cheer-

leader, Commercial Club, Stu-

dent Council . . . works in a

drug store and enjoys "Muzzie"
Club . . . suppressed desire to

disrupt the school system . . .

plans to attend a hair-dressing

school . . . will remember
Freshman Day.

PAULINE SMITH

513 Walnut Street

Lynnfield Center

Meet "Paulo", an active girl.

Her favorite possession is her

car . . . pet peeve is boys that

need haircuts . . . favorite food
is pickles . . . suppressed desire

is to become a sportscar driver

. . . plans to enter the nurs-

ing profession . . . advice to

underclassmen is "Don't let

your studies get the best of

you."

GEORGE SOWYRDA
50 Kendrick Road

This chap likes Mr. Ceddia's

all-boy physics class ... is

fond of spaghetti, chop suey,

fried clams, pizza . . . favorite

possessions are gun, car, and

a Melrose telephone number
. . . enjoys baseball, hand hock-

ey, and basketball . . . likes

hunting and camping . . .

would like to play professional

baseball . . . remembers Wake-
field's winning the Middlesex

Championship in 1956 and

1957.

GAIL SPIRO

4 Richardson Avenue

"Gay's" favorite possessions

are Army letters . . . enjoys

Softball, basketball and gym
often remarks "If

you had a brain, you'd be
dangerous" . . . dislikes stay-

ing after school and going to

the dentist . . . she desires to

carry no books for a few days

. . . hopes to be a secretary . .

declares that her favorite class

is study . . . advises us to

make the best of school while

RICHARD SPROUL

14 Stedman Street

Energetic Dick enjoys Miss

Caswell's English class . . . pet

peeve is people who are au-

thorities about a subject they

never heard of . . . active on
dance committees and in var-

sity football . . . pastimes in-

clude sports, girls, eating . . .

likes pizza, sub sandwiches, tor-

tillas . . . wants to visit Europe
after college . . . wishes to

become an executive in the

Boy Scouts.

FRANKLIN STERNI

409 Summer Street

Lynnfield Center

In Frank we have a classmate

who enjoys working on cars . .

his pet peeve is women drivers

. . . likes lamb chops and French

fried potatoes . . . works in a

power lawnmower shop and
also assists with automobile
mechanics . . . suppressed de-

sire is to own a sports car . . .

favorite saying is "I don't

know what to tell you" . . .

plans to attend college and
major in chemistry.
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NANCY STILES

8 Putney Lane

Lynnfield Center

Versatile "Nance" likes ice

skating, playing the piano, eat-

ing fried scallops, sleeping . .

favorite classes are English IV

and Spanish II . . . pet peeve
is "Grandstand Quarterbacks"

. . . cheerleader. President of

Future Teachers Club, Spanish

Club, Activities Council, Inter

Nos and Rainbov*/ are a few of

her activities . . . plans to at-

tend University of Massachu-

setts and become a teacher.

BEVERLY ST. MARIE

24A Prospect Street

The exciting football games
and class dances appeal to Bev

. . . often does she say "Let's

snow the troops" . . . likes

chop suey . . . favorite pos-

session is her guitar . . . en-

joys English IV and French III

classes . . . Glee Club, Pep

Club, Oracle Editorial Staff,

Future Teachers Association, and

Lookout are her chief activities

. . . plans to be an airline

stewardess.

CAROLE SUCKLEY

58 Essex Street

Lynnfield Center

Carole's favorite possession is

her class ring . . . likes chicken

and hamburgers . . . dislikes

conceited boys and girls . . .

will remember Miss Clifford's

office practice class and the ex-

citing football games . . . en-

joys collecting records, pho-

tography, and writing to pen

pals ... is active in Com-
mercial Club, Rainbow, Pilgrim

Fellowship, and bowling . . .

her advice is to study and en-

joy school.

JOHN SWALLOW
259 North Avenue

"You wouldn't" is Jack's fre-

quently used expression, and

gallons of coffee his favorite

drink ... he will never forget

the bomb scares, substitutes,

and Mr. Ceddia's classes ... a

teacher talking during a test

annoys him . . . admonishes all

sophomores and juniors to get

along well with teachers . . .

plans to continue in Grant Com-
pany after high school.

SUSAN TEWKSBURY

447 Main Street

Lynnfield Center

"Suzi" likes fried clams,

chemistry, and progressive jazz

. . . suppressed desire is to

take a trip to Cuba and do
the cha-cha-cha . . . her pet

peeve is pegged pants . . . her

favorite possession is her col-

lection of jazz records by Chet

Baker . . . active member of

Student Council for two years.

Inter Nos Club and Sports

Council . . . will always re-

member the wonderful friends

she has made.

JAMES THEODORE

2 Orchard Circle

Hockey, basketball, baseball,

and girls rate high with Jimmy
... his favorite food is steak,

and his favorite class, geome-
try in Room 234

member of our

baseball teams .

driver's license

standing memory of Wakefield

High is Mr. Antunes' biology

and chemistry classes . . . after

graduation he plans to enter

military service.

. has been a

hockey and

treasures his

. . his out-

JANET TUCKER

189 Salem Street

Popular "Jan" is active in

Student Council, Inter Nos, and

Future Teachers Club . . . fav-

orite saying, "That's great!" . .

pizza, fried clams, and English

class rate high with Jan . . .

pet peeve, long haircuts on

boys . . . her suppressed desire

is to go around the world . . .

she will always remember the

student support at football

games . . . plans to attend

Green Mountain Junior College.

FREDERICK TURNER

48 Armory Street

Pizza and biology class with

Mr. Feudo are Fred's favorites

. . . active in Leaders' Club,

hockey, and track . . . can often

be heard saying, "Can you be-

lieve it?" . . . advice to under-

classmen, "Take part in all ex-

tra-curricular activities" . . .

pet peeve, boys who wear
girls' shoes . . . future plans

include attending East Coast

Aero Tech.
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KENNETH TURNER

Crest Road

Lynnfield Center

"Why do tomorrow what you

can do today?" says Ken . . .

favorite pastimes are ice skat-

ing, swimming, and boating . .

his outstanding memory of his

days in high school is the

friendliness of a student who
helped him on his first day at

Wakefield High . . . advice to

underclassmen, "Take full ad-

vantage of all that high school

offers you." ... his future

plans are to become an in-

dustrial draftsman.

NANCY TUniE

9 Eastern Avenue

To attend Mount Holyoke

College is Nancy's ambition . .

favorites include roast beef,

her French poodle, and French

with AAiss Cowing . . . active

as exchange editor of the Look-

out, member of Classbook Edi-

torial Staff, Senior Play Cast,

Secretary of Spanish Club, and

Inter Nos . . . will always re-

member the helpfulness of her

teachers and all her wonderful

friends.

LEROY TWOMBLY
60 Elm Street

"Twom" enjoys his American

government class . . . his sup-

pressed desire is to own a

business . . . his favorite food

is steak . . . spends some of

his leisure time playing cards

. . . his favorite expression,

"Yea!" is well known to his

friends . . . after high school

he plans to enter the service.

RICHARD VAN AMBURG
7 Homestead Road
Lynnfield Center

Skating and skiing are "Van's"

favorite pastimes . . . likes

meatball sandwiches and me-
chanical drawing . . . his fav-

orite possession is his car . . .

active in hockey and Leaders'

Club ... his advice to under-

classmen, "Study hard and all

the time!" ... he will always

remember Wakefield's victory

over Winchester in the 1956
football season . . . friendly

"Van" plans to become a pilot

after graduation.

ELEANOR VATERS

7 Spring Street

"Bugsy" can often be heard

remarking "What a riot!" . . .

active as chairman of the Ac-

tivities Council, News Editor of

"Lookout", Inter Nos, Future

Teachers Club, and National

Honor Society . . . enjoys pizza,

steak, and listening to the lat-

est hits on WBOS . . . suppres-

sed desire is to drive a Thun-

derbird . . . dislikes boys who
wear bright-colored pants . . .

favorite class is chemistry with

Mr. Broderick . . . plans to at-

tend University of Massachu-

setts and become a teacher.

CAROL WADE
4 Essex Street

This girl enjoys French II

with Miss Gaffney . . . active in

archery, bowling and Glee Club

for four years . . . favorite

possession is her Bible . . .

advice to underclassmen is "Try

your best and don't let your

work pile up" . . . future plans

include college . . . good-

natured Carol will always re-

member the wonderful friends

she had at Wakefield.

LEONARD E. WALCOTT

44 Homestead Road
Lynnfield Center

Friendly "Lee" plans to enter

the Christian Ministry . . . likes

lobster and French Class with

Miss Piermarini . . . suppressed

desire is to tour Europe . . .

advice to underclassmen, "Take
time to appreciate nature's

wonders" . . . enjoys working
outdoors . . . pet peeve is

"show-offs" . . . favorite pos-

sessions are his family and his

pets . . . will always remem-
ber his classes in French cul-

ture.

JOHN WALSH
33 Greenwood Avenue

"Hello there" is Jack's fa-

miliar greeting ... his favorite

possession is a 16-gauge shot-

gun . . . can be found eating

pizza, at work, fishing, or hunt-

ing . . . member of school hock-

ey team . . . remembers the

coke machine in the old school

. . . suppressed desire is to be

a millionaire . . . hopes to at-

tend college.
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PETER WEBSTER

26 Morrison Road West

Busy Pete is President of our
Senior Class, Co-editor of the

Oracle, 1957 Boys' State repre-

sentative. Senior Play, Student

Council, Lookout staff, and Na-
tional Honor Society . . . Web-
by's comment on crowded
lunchrooms and term tests—

"C'esf la vie" . . . fond of

roast beef, driver's license . . .

remembers high school friends

and football games . . . plans

to attend Bowdoin College.

WENDY WILBUR

30 Madison Avenue

"Oh, yeah!" says Wendy, one
of our well-know/n and best-

liked girl athletes . . . partici-

pates in tennis, bowling, basket-

ball, Softball, badminton, and
is a member of the Commercial
Club . . . thinks classmates

who cut in the lunch line are

terrible . . . advice to under-

classmen, "Study, but not too

much so that you can't partici-

pate in school activities."

SANDRA WHITEHEAD

78 West Chestnut Street

Sandy is active in Spanish

Club, Senior Play, Lookout StafF,

and still finds time for sports

. . . "Beanie" likes listening to

Fats Domino and Nat Cole while

eating lobster or ice cream . . .

other interests in Rainbow, Pil-

grim Fellowship, Choir, Junior

Quannapowitt Players, and in

becoming a nurse . . . has a

suppressed desire to own a

gold Cadillac.

EDWARD WILEY

22 Crest Road
Lynnfield Center

"You're out of it" is often

heard from Ed, who participates

in Future Teachers Club, Band,

Oracle Business Staff . . . likes

Mr. Connors' history class and
typing . . . when not repairing

his car, Ed works at Putnam's

Candy Shop . . . boating, swim-

ming, dancing, steak with all

the trimmings are tops . . .

hopes to attend Springfield

College.

ASTRID WINBERG

9 Forest Street

Pert Astrid is a member of

Inter Nos and Future Teachers'

clubs . . . enjoys girls' sports,

playing the accordion, reading,

eating lobster . . . works at A&P
. . . active in Rainbow and
Church Fellowship . . . future

plans include becoming a nurse

and going back to Sweden . . .

suppressed desire—to parachute

from a plane.
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DALE BAB

8 Thomas Road
Lynnfield Center

Dale's favorite class is Prob-

lems of Democracy ... he is

a member of the Civil Air Patrol

and the National Rifle Associa-

tion ... his favorite saying

is "sure thing" ... he enjoys

drag racing . . . Dale plans to

attend the Air Force Academy.

JOHN BARRY

67 Paon Boulevard

In the future "Skip" may be
found wearing an Air Force

uniform ... he enjoys pizza

and working on his car . . .

says it is impossible to forget

his trips to Mr. Colucci's and
Mr. Barry's offices . . . his fav-

orite possession is his car . . .

enjoys going to and from school

and lunch periods.

ROBERT MERRILL

3 Pitman Avenue

A young man who enjoys his

classes in problems of democra-
cy—that's Robert . . . enjoys

ball games ... is active In the

Junior Red Men . . . declares

that pork chops are his best-

liked food . . . reminds under-

classmen to "Stay in school-
it's not too long" . . . expects

to become a businessman.

DONALD TAVANO
122 Butler Avenue

The proud owner of a 1953

Mercury frowns on student

drivers ... is another admirer

of Mr. Ceddia's classes, spe-

cifically U. S. history ... a

dish of Italian spaghetti hits

the spot with him . . . "Keep
your pencils sharp," is "Tav's"

advice to underclassmen . . .

plans for future include a career

in aviation.

PAUL BAKER

23 Plymouth Road

"Thread's" car and sideboards

are his favorite possessions . .

he can't stand the sight of

"women drivers" ... his out-

side activities include being a

member of the Hot Rod Club

. . . enjoys spaghetti and meat-

balls ... is impressed by the

spirit of the school as a whole
. . . after graduation Paul plans

to join the State Police force.

CHARLES McHATTON
78 Eunice Circle

"Red's" favorite class is au-

tomotive shop; his pastime is

working on cars . . . the results,

a most cherished possession, a

hot rod! . . . favorite saying is

"Don't be obstreperous!" . . .

outstanding memories are beach
parties, Senior Prom, and foot-

ball games . . . future plans

include joining the service and
later owning a garage.

IRIS ROSNOV
23 Flanders Lane

"I" is often heard saying,

"I don't care" . . . boys who
are late for dates is her pet

peeve . . . favorite foods are

chicken, lasagna, and pizza . .

favorite pastime is talking on
the telephone . . . plans to

attend B. U. Junior College . .

U. S. History rates high with

this popular senior.

ROBERT THOMPSON
19 Armory Street

Bob's favorite possessions are

his deer rifle and shotgun . . .

his leisure time is spent hunt-

ing and trap shooting . . .

favorite foods are venison and
pheasant, and his favorite class,

wood shop . . . after high

school he plans to join the

Navy.
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SENIOR PLAY CAST

Fourth Row: D. Donegan, T. Quinlan, R. Hugo, J. Seavey, T. Duston, D. Dryden, J. Entin, B. Inch.

Third Row: B. Gillon, R. Goddard, R. Girardin, S. Rosen, W. Climo.

Sscond Row: R. Scheri, W. Gardner, H. Maloney, J. Boynton, S. Glover, P. Junnila, L. Cook, P. Webster,

S. Gerrish.

F;rst Row: C. Cline, N. Tuttle, L. Anderson, S. Whitehead, AAr. Boyle, D. Clarke, N. Stiles, B. St. Marie,

B. Johnson.

^ne Senior / lai

We. the class of 1958, displayed our dramatic talents in our presentation. The

Man W ho Came to Dinner. .Always we shall remember the serious drama as well as

the numerous comical sketches. Rehearsals and opening night jitters will be included

in our memories of this happy experience.

Our sincere gratitude is expressed to our excellent director, Mr. Frederick R.

Boyle, for the pleasure and pride which was ours while working under his patient

guidance, and to Miss Florence B. Clifford, our sponsor, for her unceasing efforts on

our behalf.
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Curtain time is almost here An intruder in the Stanley household

Mr. Whiteside jokes with

his secretary and Burt

Charlie Jones, our lighting

technician, does his stufF

Lorraine tells her troubles

to Sherry

Mr. Whiteside and his queer friends Expert makeup aids our play
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SENIOR PLAY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Third Row: H. Maloney, W. Hatch, L. Cook, J. Boynton,

Second Row: K. MacLellan, C. Conti, S. Rosen, T. Quinlan, B. Gardner, P. Webster, D. Bradford,

First Row: D. O'Donnell, A. Hallstrom, J. Dwyer, Miss Clifford, C. Cline, J. Tucker, S. LeBrun.

Senior f-^ia^ C^xecutiue CommuLeeitte

Co-chairmen: Carolyn Cline and Thomas Quinlan

Andrea Hallstrom

William Gardner
William Hatch

Sue LeBrun
Harold Maloney

Assistants

Karen McLellan
Pauline Smith
Stephen Rosen
Carl Conti

Leonard Cook
James Boynton

Dianne Bradford

Diane O'Donnell

Judith Dwyer
Peter Webster

Janet Tucker

After being elected by the senior homerooms to serve on the Senior Play Execu-

tive Committee, the members first chose Carolyn Cline and Thomas Quinlan as their

Co-chairmen. E^ch member was immediately assigned different plays to read, and

after several weeks of consideration, the first comedy produced in our new school,

"The Man Who Came To Dinner," received the majority of votes. Our final task

was to choose the heads of the various production committees and their staffs.

The members of this committee are grateful for the excellent supervision given

to them by the faculty sponsor. Miss Florence Clifford.
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Meet our Art Staff

whose sense of color and love of the beautiful have made

our Classbook effective

ART STAFF OF THE ORACLE

Standing: Miss Rainge, L. Payzant, W. Gibson, R. Banks, R. Goddard, R. Gooltz, D. McQuillen, R. Girardin,

J. Nealon.

Sealed: D. Bradford, AA. Birch, P. Enos, M. Landry, L. Gillette, S. LeBrun.

^rt Staff

Robert Gooltz

Co-Chairmen

John Gibson

Pat Enos
Leslie Payzant

Lyrel Gillette

Ronald Girardin

Staff

Mary Birch

Sue LeBrun
Russell Banks
Dennis McQuillan

Judy Nealon

Robert Goddard
Diane Bradford

Marguerite Landry

Sponsor, Miss Marjorie Rainge
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And here are the real Aladdins of Our Magic Lamp
Without their devotion to duly our book would lack its golden sparkle

BUSINESS STAFF OF ORACLE

Third Row: R. Goddard, C. Ober, D. Putney, R. Bradbury, R. AAeans, J. Boynton, T. Quinlan, W. Redmond.

Second Row: Miss Caswell, E. Wiley, R. Scheri, AA. Birch, B. Showstack, J. Palizzolo, V. Kehoe, B. Kenney,

S. Rosen.

First Row: M. AAafte, L. Payzant, W. Allyn, M. Salem, B. Davis, P. Enos.

(l5uAineii S^tal-f

Michael Salem

The Managers

William .Mlvn

Barbara Davis

Secretaries

Patricia Enos

\ irginia Kehoe
Barbara .Showstack

Randall Scheri

Robert Bradbury
James Fioynton

George Redmond

Assistant Managers

Steven Ros<mi

Mary Birth

Harvey Cronican

Robert Goddard
Janet Palizzolo

Thomas Quinlan

Bradley Kenney

Gharles Ober
Edward \^ iley

Donald Putney

Margaret Matte

Leslie Payzant

Robert Means
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Proudly we introduce our highly efficient

Editorial Staff

Because of their meticulous care THE ORACLE shines forever

EDITORIAL STAFF OF ORACLE

Third Row: H. Maloney, R. Goolfz, R. Banks, S. Glover.

Second Row: J. Nealon, F. Damon, S. Conner, P. Rae, C. Cline, L. Cook, B. Sf. Marie, W. Climo, K.

MacLellan.

First Row: A. Blank, M. Shea, N. Tuttle, C. DelRossi, B. Eaton, P. Webster, J. Barrows, Miss Caswell.

editorial ^taj'l'

Co-Editors

Betsy Eaton

Secretaries

Pet<"r Webster

Carol Carney Karen MacLellan

Paul Rae
Sara Conner
Jane Barrows
Russell Banks
Carol DelRossi

Judith Kelley

Staff

Pat Moff
Carolyn Cline

Arlene Blank

William Climo
Harold Maloney
Frederick Damon
Judy Nealon

Photographer

Robert Goddard

Sponsor

Miss Bernice Caswell

Nancy Tuttle

Leonard Cook
Stephen Glover

Margaret Shea
Beverly St. Marie
Robert Gooltz
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Finally, we present our faithful Typists

whose accurate work and interest in our efforts have kept our Magic Lamp glowing

CLASSBOOK TYPISTS

Standing: J. Chinchillo, M. Bunker, C. Suckley, C. AAacDonald, P. Finney.

Seated: C. Moriana, C. DelRossi, B. Eaton, H. Delano.

L^laiibooh ^upiiiAW
Judy Howes
Carole Suckley

Connie Martin

Marie Palmerino
Louise Anderson
Martha Hallstrom

Alyce Courage
Phyllis Finney

Sandra Seaboyer

Margaret Bunker
Barbara DelRossi

Roberta MacQuarrie

Betsy Eaton

Helen Delano

Carol DelRossi

Connie Moriana
Claire MacDonald
Joanne Chinchillo

Sponsor

Miss Florence B. Clifford
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^ke L^enie of our ft'/aaic oLc

AAA Laundry

ABC TV
Alan Motors

Albion Diner

American Mutual Liability Insurance Co.

Armstrong's

Ashenden Sisters

Astle Floor Covering Co.

Atlas Supply Co.

Back Bay Engraving

Balser Fuel

Batten Bros., Inc.

Bayrd's Indian Trading Post

Beneficial Finance Co.

Berry & Son, Movers
Beverly Trust Company
Blanchard Awning Company
Bourdon Studios, Inc.

Boyd's Potato Chip Co.

Bradley, John J., Realtor

Brenner's Children's Shop
Breton, G. E., Electrical Contractor

Bullard Taxi, Inc.

Butler, William H.

Carleton's Market

Carol Ann's Gift Shoppe
Carroll Cosmetics

Cataldo Pharmacy
Cavalier Radio

Chapin-Nichols

Charlie Chin Laundry

China Moon Restaurant

Cline, Dr. Paul S.

Colonial Country Club

Colonial Spa

Cooney Auto School

Cotting and Harrington, Inc.

Crystal Beauty Salon

Crystal Fruit Exchange
Crystal Lumber Co.

Crystal Radio Shop
Cubby Hole Gift Shop

Dexter, Dr. Harold S.

Dick and Don
Don's Sunoco

Eddie's Barber Shop
Elite Quality Shop
Elk Spring Beverage

Ellison's Auto Body
Encarnacao Bros.

Eric's Upholstery

Evans' Slippers

Fabric Mill Outlet

Fazio's Donut Shop
Fisher Jewelry

Florence Corset Shop
Frankel, Moses M.

Fudge's Jenney Service

Gaquin's Inc., Real Estate

Garden Green, Inc.

Glo Cleaners

Goddard, Mamie—Realtor

Grant's, W. T.

Gourley, David—Photographer
Greenwood Pharmacy

Hager's Candy Store

Hartshorne & Son, Inc.

Hawkes Woodworking
Hayward Beverages

Hazelwood Cottage

Henry's Meat Shop
Henry's Men's Store

Herrick Buick, Inc.

Hicks' Sport Shop
Howe's Jenney

Hubbard Bros.

Hutchinson-Kessler, Iniuranc*

Inter Nos Club

Item Press

Jack's Bakery

Jewel Craft

Joe's Aviary

Joe's Market

Kay's Beauty Shop
Kiddie Shop
King Cole Donut Co.

Lakeside Ballroom

Larson Poultry Farm
Lazzaro, Dr. P.

LeBlanc's Food Mart

Lookout

Launder-Rite

Lynn Hospital

Lynnfield Business Associates

Lynnfield Center Merchants

Lynnfield Drug

Mac's Grocery

Main Street Chevrolet

Maiden Army and Navy Stores

Marcelle's Beauty Salon

Marr, George
Mary's Beauty Shoppe, Inc.

Ma's Caterers

McAulifFe, Dr.

McCarthy, John T., D.M.D.

McDonald Funeral Home
McKinnon's Market

McMann Funeral Home
McManus Ford Sales

Melody Ranch Music Shop
Melanson & Sons

Metalcrafters, Inc.

Mike's Bob Shoppe
Minahan Pharmacy
Morrison Funeral Home
Most Blessed Sacrament C. Y. O.
Musinsky's Shoe Store

Nagle's Drug Store

Newberry Co., J. J.

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.

News and Record Shoppe
Nigro, Ernest L.

Nile Restaurant

Paine's, Inc.

Parker Florist

Pat's Esso Station

Paul's Barber Shop
Perley Burrill, Inc.

Pocahontas Spring Water
Putnam Pantry Candies

Pyburn Brothers

Randall, Helen, Flower Shop
Ray Parker

amp

Reid's Market

Ring's Garage
Rizza Cleaners

Robinson, Dr. Max W.

Safetyloid Co.

Sagamore Fuel Co.

Sagamore Spring Golf Club
St. Joseph's C. Y. O.
Sal's Restaurant

Savage Cleaners

Seavey's Lamp Shop
Seavey, Eugene F.

Sherwin-Williams Paint Store

Smith Drug Store

Sorenson Co., Inc.

Spear's Dairy

Spero's Furniture Store

Standard Window Cleaning Co.

Steve's Delicatessen

Steven's Automotive Store

Style Craft

Sunlite Bowladrome
Sun O' China

Taylor Hardware Store

Tenney, P. H.—Merritt Tenney
Tobey Lumber Corp.

Tony's Beauty Salon

Tony's Market

Toth Florist

Town Taxi

Transitron

Tredinnick's

United Christian Youth Council

Vacon's Fruit Stand

Warren Kay Vantine Studio

Wakefield Appliance Repair

Wakefield Camera Club

Wakefield Co-operative Bank
Wakefield Fair

Wakefield Fish Market

Wakefield Florist

Wakefield High School Band
Wakefield High School Cheerleaders

Wakefield High School Commercial Club

Wakefield High School MajoreHes

Wakefield High School Student Council

Wakefield High School Teachers' Club

Wakefield Laundry

Wakefield Lumber Co.

Wakefield News Agency
Wakefield OfFice Machine Co.

Wakefield Photo

Wakefield Pilgrim Fellowship

Wakefield Ready-Mix Concrete Co.

Wakefield Savings Bank
Wakefield Shoe Hospital

Wakefield Supply Company
Wakefield Telephone Answering Service

Wakefield Theater

Wakefield Trust Company
Walker's Oldsmobile

Wally's Cleaners

Walsh's Diner

Wayside Furniture

West Side Social Club

Woolworth, F. W., Co.

Worthen's Food Market
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WARREN KAY VANTINE

STUDIO

132 Boylstoii Street Boston, Mass.

Officially serving the

Class of 1958

Wakefield High School

Wakefield, Massachusetts
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Good starting salary
with regular raises

Pleasant work with other
girls and young men

Prestige of a responsible job with
a well-knoicn and respected company

If your list shows three checks, then you should

check into what the Telephone Company has

to offer you. Smart girls are doing it now, before

they graduate from high school. Come in and

see our employment interviewer soon. You'll

enjoy talking with her.

Act now, and you can say with pride, "I'm all

set! I'm going to work with the Telephone

Company !"

See the Guidance Counselor at your school, and
talk first with her about when and where to

apply.

NE^V ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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C-omplinten ti of

METALCRAFTERS, Inc.

415 Lowell Street Wakefield, Mass.

METAL STAMPING SPECIALISTS
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Congratulations to You!

and an invitation

to discuss

your future

MELROSE

WAKEFIELD

Here is your chance to work with congenial, friendly people

in clean modern surroundings close to home. If you are in-

terested in doing a constructive and valuable job in electronics,

consider the opportunities at either our Wakefield or Melrose

plant.

Good starting salary while learning.

Planned periodic wage increase.

Paid holidays and vacations.

Training programs.

Pleasant associations.

A secure job with a reliable company.

There are many excellent opportunities at Transitron. Come in

and talk to us today. \^ ell be glad to give you all the details.

Trancitron electronic corporation

34 Foundry Street, WAKEFIELD, MASS
70 Grove Street, MELROSE, MASS.
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The Wakefield High School

STUDENT COUNCIL

President, Thomas Duston

Vice-President, Carol McDonough

W. Allyn J. Tucker

C. Cline P. Vi ebster

B. Davis D. Butler

M. DcMarro A. Dwyer

J. Keller P. Curran

D. McQuillen M. Muse

J. Nealon S. Parr

S. Tewksliury

Mr. John T. Broderick, Sponsor

Treasurer, William Climo

Secretary, Judy Dwyer

J. Ring

C. Sloane

C. Belts

P. Graham

D. Palermino

D. Robinson

C. Windt

A. Wiswall

oLunn ^J^oinitat School of i liurAin9
Lynn Hospital Sehool of Nursing, fully approved by the Massaehusetls State Board of

Nurse Registration and the National Nursing Accrediting Service, offers a three-year

course leading to a diploma and state registration. Graduates desiring to practice in

other states may ap|)ly for a license by reciprocity. The Hospital, which is approved

by the American College of Surgeons, the American Hospital .Association and by the

American Medical Association for the training of Residents and Interns, offers out-

standing clinical experience for the student nurse.

Excellent recreational, social, health and instructional programs are under the direc-

tion of a well-qualified faculty. .A minimum of sixteen units of high school work is

necessary for admission and eight and one-half of these must be in the required area.

Scholarships and grants are available to young women possessing superior scholastic

ability and acct'ptable personal qualifications. Further assistance in the form of loans

consisting of adjustments in tuition or fees is available to applicants with a satisfactory

record.

The total tuition for the three years is S300.00 with $200.00 payable on admission to

the School and $50.00 payable at the beginning of the second year and $50.00 payable

at the beginning of the third year. The School of Nursing assumes the following ex-

penses in behalf of the student while in the school: complete maintenance and health

and sickness care.

Classes are admitted in September.

For further information, please contact

Director, School of Nursing

Lynn Hospital

2i2 Boston Street

Lynn. Massachusetts

Telephone: LV 8-5100
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dt lAJiiliei to the

CL55 of 1958

From Your Official Printer

THE ITEM PRESS
26 Albion Street Wakefield, Mass.

C-ompli/nen id of-

BACK BAY ELECTROTYPE

AND ENGRAVING CO.

172 Columbus Avenue

Boston, Mass.
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Beit WisLi

j'tom Ike

WAKEFIELD SAVINGS BANK

On Main Street Since 1869

HERRICK BUICK

INC.

WAKEFIELD
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Patricia Griecci, Secretary; David Reed, President; David Butler, Vice-President; Carol AAcDonough, Treasurer.

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

Elizabeth Rich, Secretary; Warren Hunt, President; Marjorie Maker, Vice-President; George AAarr, Treasurer.
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i^omptimentd

of

WAKEFIELD TRUST

COMPANY

J-torn lite

WAKEFIELD COOPERATIVE
BANK

Main Office Branch Office

347 Main Street 596 Main Street

Wakefield. Mass. Lvnii field Center, Mass.
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Ljour C^uide to tite (f^eit in iVlen 5 Clippers

Since % c.L»°^"''5o B <«-

Congratulations to the

Class of 1958

L. B. EVANS' SON COMPANY
Wakefield. Mass.

LYNNFIELD BUSINESS

ASSOCIATES

LYNNFIELD CLEANERS

DUGGAN'S PHARMACY

DURKIN'S MARKET

GOULD THE FLORIST

TERRY S BEAUTY SALON

LYNNFIELD DINER

FUDGE'S "JENNEY"

CAMILLIERFS "ESSO"

GOODWIN'S CLAM SHOP

THE SPINNING WHEEL

GOOD LUCK FARMS
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VJesl lAJiihei and C^ver^ Success to the lAJ. J4. ^.

(^laii of 1958 from tlie

Colonial Business and Professional Council

THE VILLAGE HOOM RESTAl HAM
BIXBY & NOKTHIU P REAL ESTATE

COLO.NLAL REALTY CORNER

RODHAM'S GULF SERVICE

WAKEFIELD COOPERATIVE BANK, Lynnfield Branch

KLEMM'S BAKERY

NEWS AND RECORD SHOP

LYNNFIELD HARDWARE

LYNNFIELD JEVt ELERS

THE V1LLA(;E FOOTMAN

V^ORTHENS FOOD MART

MARSTON'S COUNTRYSIDE

C-onaratu(a it
'f

ion6

/'rom

THE FRIENDLY INSURANCE
COMPANY

American Mutual

Liability Insurance Company
with

77 offices throughout the country
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L^oiniyllmenis of

Atty. Ernest Lu Nigro

Hutchiiisoii-Kessler

Insurance Aijency

Security Trust Building

Lynn. Mass.

L^omnlimenii of

WAKEFIELD

PILGRDI

FELLOWSHIP

(^ontptintenti of

William H. Butler
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Bonny

Lois

Barb

Beo
Beit VUiiliei

Ruth

Fluffy

Patty

Anne

Carla

Colonial Country

Club
Patty

Betsy

Carol
&eil vUiihei Connie

Jackie CLii of 1958 ckire

from tlie

Majorettes Lynnfield Center, Mass.

(Oedl lAJliliei from

Sagamore Fuel Co. iJ^eit Wiihei from

I rWIrl I'VKIkl'^i^l O 1 1 111 l~k

175 Commercial Street

Lynn, Mass.

1958
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Cataldo Pharmacy

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Bed Wiiliei from the

West Side Social Club

109 Main Street Wakefield

Wakefielfl. Masv. K. J. Cataldo S. A. Salame

Ph.C Rej:. Ph. B.S.. Reg. Ph.

Tel CR 9-2678

Known for Values

W. T. Grant Co.

K^otnplimenli of tite

REDSTONE SHOPPING CENTER

Rte. 28. Main Streel
Wakefield

Stoneham, Mass. Teachers

Club

Open every night for your convenience
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Mr. Chandler directs the band in marching technique

Where's Arthur Murray?
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Eeil Wiikei

for the

K^onting IjearS

Crystal

Lumber

Company

(^ongratulatlotts fo

Jlie ClciM of 58

Cottiiiff & Harrinofton

Inc.

188 Lowell Street Wakefield

CR 9-2990

Sun 'O China

CHINESE and AMERICAN

RESTALRAM

Cocktail Lounge

Orders Put I p To Take Out

ff e cater to If eddings. Showers,

Private Parties and Banquets

Open daily from

11:.H0 A. M. "til 2:(K) A. M.

Tel. L^ nn .S-8600 LV nn 5-9012

Route 128. Off Route 1

Lvnnfield. Mass.

L^ongratu tations to tlie

CLsi of 1958

from tlie

Inter Nos Club
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Alan Motors, Inc. Chapin-Nichols, Inc.

IKanqe ana ^uet \Jili

MERCURY

SALES and SERVICE

Automatic Deliveries—24 Hour Service

Guaranteed Burner Maintenance

Am Contracts — Budget PaymentsM Complete Heating Systems— All Types

793 Main Street

Wakefield. Mass.
42 Haven Street, Reading RE 2-3290

''^\ our Comfort Is Our Concern"

Eeit Wiiliei from
L^ompiitnenti of

Putnam Pantry China Moon

Candies Restaurant

U. S. Route 1

At Danvers, Mass.
Main Street Stoneham
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Eeit Wiiliei to CLiS of '58

SMITH DRUG STORE

L^o:iaratuiationS L^racii

GREENWOOD PHARMACY

Alice Colma.n

\M)

Guy Velardo

CHARLES F. HARTSHORNE & SON, INC.

Since 1870

Insurance

3 Chestnut Street Wakefield

Ee.sl W-Jxei to the CLss of 1958

^rom the It/. ^>A/. ^. (^lieer cJLeaaeri

Carol Marly

Barb Marilee Chris

Diane \anry Anne Judy

Carolyn Deb Dianne WCndv
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Henry's Meat Shop P. H. Tenney

Where Only the Meats Get Trimmed
Merritt Tenney

Plenty of Parking Space INSURANCE

CR 9-3533

14 Vernon Street Wakefield 404 Main Street Wakefield

Bourdon Studios. Inc.

Hayward Beverages COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

24 Hour Photofinishing Service

Lynnfield, Mass.
"Artists Supplies"

1 & 5 Albion Street Wakefield

CR 9-2386

Compliments of Joe's Market

Armstrong's
Joseph P. lost \, Prop.

TOYS AND 98 North Avenue

SPORTING CR 9-2728

GOODS Free Delivery

Wakefield Office "Ready to Serve You Always All W ays"

Machine Co.

"Your Typeiiriler Headquarters"
FIRST in COSMETIC FASHIONS

GIFTS - MAKE-LP - VITAMINS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

33A Albion Street Wakefield Carroll Cosmetics
CR 9-1565
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fCSTS
Perley Burrill., Inc.

P] Gasoline - Heating Oils • Television

McManii Funeral

Telephone LY 5-9390
906-912 Salem Street. Lynnfield, Mass.

Service
\^ e maintain 21 Hour Burner Service.

Service Phone L^ 2-1163— if no answer
32 Richardson Avenue Wakefield call L^' 3-0990

Harold A. McMann, ''Just off the 'I'ike where the

Funeral Director-Embalmer Lights Shine Bright"

Carleton's Wortlien's Food
Vation Wide Stores Mart

I. G. A.
FRIITS, VEGETABLES, MEATS,

MEATS — GROCERIES GROCERIES

FROZEN FOODS
Free Delivery

111 7 Main Street Melrose 588 Main Street Lynnfield Center

Tel. \0 5-9818 Tel. LV l-3ill

Best of Irishes
Compliments of

Class oj 1958 Boyd's Potato Chips

Howe's Jenney

162 Boston Street Lynn, Mass.

584 Main Street Wakefield Willis P. Burbank, Prop.

Compliments of

Elk Spring
Compliments of

Beverage Co.
F. W. Woolworth Co.

380 Lowell Street Wakefield
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Compliments of Best JFish^s From

Sal's Restaurant
AAA Cash & Carry

Cleaners

46 Water Street Wakefield

lis Albion Street Wakefield

CR 9-7052

Compliments of Compliments of

Taylor's Hardware King Cole
Store

Donut Shop
Est. 1883

(.oniijlinicnts of

Beneficial
Compliments of

Finance Co.

(Formerly Personal) J. J. Newberry Co.

409A Main Street Wakefield

B;-st Wishes Congratulations From

McManns Ford Sales

Larson Farm
''Your Friendly Ford Dealer^''

"MORE THAN FRESH"

EGGS Albion Street \^'akefield
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Our peppy cheerleaders arouse enthusiasm of the crowd Head Cheerleader Diane O'Donnell tries a new cheer

Majorettes form a V for Victory Claire MacDonald shows hovy

On the double to the lunchroom! Leaders' Club preparing for annual show
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Compliments of

Compliments of

Bullard Taxi

Moses M. Frankel RADIO DISPATCHED

CR 9-1500

Compliments of Compliments of

Joliii J. Bradley Co. Mary's Beauty Slioppe

RF.ALTORS
86 Albion Street Wakefield

Compliments of Compliments of

George J. Gould

WAKEFIELD LI MBEK CO. Glo Cleaners

Wakefield

REDSTONE SHOPPING CENTER
109 Albion Street CH 9-2530

Compliments of Compliments of

Sagamore Spring Mamie Goddard

Golf Club. Inc.
REALTOR
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John E. Melansoii

and Sons Compliments of

HEATING OILS

Sales - POWER BLRNER - Service Main Street Chevrolet

CR 9-2862

16 Cedar Street Wakefield

Congratulations and Best {fishes

to the Class of 1958
Best Wishes From

Don's Sunoco G. E. Breton

Route 1 West Peabody ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Don W. Stillson

Congratulations to the

Compliments of
Class of 1958

W. J. Walker Co.

Hazelwood Cottage

Main Street

Wakefield, Mass.

''Drive the Safe Way"

Cooney Auto School
Wakefield Telephone

Answering; Service
DUAL CONTROLS

o

Licensed by Registrar of Motor Vehicles

James P. Cooney

CR 9-4321

15 Harwick Road Wakefield

351 Main Street Wakefield

I. 0. 0. F. Building
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Best Wishes to

Class of 1958

Wakefield Laundrv

LAUNDRY DRV CLEAMNG

Best Wishes From

The Slienvin-Williams

Co.

330 Main Street Wakefirlcl

CR 9-0602

Compliments of

Wakefield

Supply

Company

Compliments of

Wakefield Photo

Congratulations to the Congratulations to

Class of 1958 The Class of 1958

Walsh's Diner Wakefield Theater

Steven's
Compliments of

Automotive Store
Wakefield

"Everything For Your Car" Wayside, Inc.

420 Main Street CR 2-3369
FINE FLRNITl RE
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Dr. Paul S. Cline

OPTOMETRIST

7 Avon Street \^ akefield

CR 9-0711

80 Boylston Street

HA 6-0463

Boston

Wakefield

Fish Market, Inc.

'6A Albion Street \^'akefielfl

'T/ir Rest in Sea Foods"

FISH - CLAMS - OYSTKRS

AM) SCALLOPS

Rest Wishes

Rizza Brothers

CLEANERS TAILORS

Cavalier Radio

and TV, Inc.
SALES & SERVICE

Auto Radios a Specialty

All Work Guaranteed
Complete Stock of Radio

and T.\ . Tubes
Records and Hi Fi

CR 9-1791

366 Main Street Wakefield

Rest oj Luck to the

Class of 1958 from

Melody Ranch

"Everything in Music'

12 Viater Street Wakefield

Compliments of

Pvburn Brothers

I.vnnfield Center 1-3789

ALA Service Road Service

Fudge's Jennev Service

Newburyport Turnpike

Lynnfield, Mass.

Geo. E. Fudge. l*rop.

WASHING LV 5-9728 LI RE

Our Rest Wishes

The Wakefield

FAia
Self-Service Department Store
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Compliments of

Sunlite Bowladrome
Corporation

63 Water Street Wakefield

CR 9-7062

Congratulations

To The Class of 1958

Dr. Eugene F. Seavey

McDonald

Funeral Home

19 Yale Avenue Wakefield

CR 9-3550

Compliments of

Hubbard Brothers

The News and

Record Slioppe

Pop and Classical Records

Hallmark Greeting Cards

Portable Radios. Phonographs

COLONIAL SHOPPING CENTER
Lynnfield Center. Mass.

Rhig's Garage

and Son

GENERAL AITO REPAIRING
24 Hour Towing Service

ALA Service

103 Foundry Street

CR 9-2621

Congratulations to

The Class of 1958

Dr. Paul Lazzaro

Compliments of

Elite Quality Shop

386 Main Street
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Compliments of Compliments of

Astle Flooring Co.
Albion Diner

13 Princess Street Albion Street

Wakefield Wakefield

Rest Wishes

To the Class of 19.i8 Nagle's Drug Store

Savage Cleaners 366 Main Street

Prescriptions Carefully ComfX)unded

15 Albion Street

Wakefield

RoBKRT .\. DUFKIE, Reg.Ph.

Compliments of

Compliments of

Most Blessed

St. Joseph's C. Y. 0.
Sacrament C. Y. 0.

Greenwood, Mass.

Compliments of
Compliments of

Eric's Upholsterers & The Nile Restaurant

Interior Decorators D. G. Salem, Mgr.

736-738 Main St. \^inchester. Mass.

Telephone: Winchester 6-4527

52 Hudson Street Boston, Mass.

Tel. HA 6-0669
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OUR TRUANT OFFICER

AS SEEN BY , . .

THE WELL-BWAVED STUDENT

TE:ACHERS

the: delinqueint
STUDENT
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Wakefield News Congratulations

To the Class of 1958

Agency
Wakefield

98 North Avenue

Wakefield

Ready-Mixed

Concrete Co., Inc.

Tel. CR 9-0260
1 New Salem Street

Rest W ishes Compliments of

To the Cla^s of 1958

From Wakefield Camera Club

Eiicariiacao Bros.

COMRACTOHS
Meets Second and Fourlh

Tuesdays in the Library

Best Wishes From Rav Parker, Inc.

MEN'S APPAREL

The United Christian
^

Yonth Council
^77 Main Street Wakefield

RADIO & PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
Congratulations From

George E. Marr, Jr.
Tapk's Rakerv

10 Harwick Road Wakefield

Telephone CR 9-2087
Chestnut Street Wakefield
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Best Wishes to the Lakeside Ballroom
Class of 1958

H. A. Tobey
Dancing Every Saturday Night

Lumber Corp.

Harrison Lane. Wakefield
1 Lake Avenue CR 9-2688

Compliments of

Compliments of Spear's Dairy

Miiiahaii's Pharmacv

"Finest in Dairy Products"

Ma's, Inc. The Garden Green

CATERERS Inc.

John S. Hannegan

595 Main Street Y^akefield
397 Broadway So. Lynnfield, Mass.

(U. S. Route 1)

CR 9-3322 LY 8-5445

Beverly Trust Co. Compliments of

"The Bank of the People'
Morrison

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES
Funeral Home

Home of the School Savings

Lynn field Branch Wakefield
325 Broadway
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STANDARD WINDOW CLEANING
CO.

General Cleaning Contractors

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD SHOE HOSPITAL

PAT'S ESSO

Corner of Vernon and Lowell

Wakefield

Compliments of

TREDINNICK'S

(Compliments oj

THE CUBBY HOLE GIFT SHOP

Frank and Cakol Terhine

FINE FLOWERS

Artistic Arrangement

PARKER FLORIST

Compliments of

JEWEL CRAFT

Compliments of

McKINNON'S MARKET

Compliments of

FAZIO'S DONLT SHOP

402 Main Street Wakefield

MALDEN ARMY & NAVY
STORES

336 Main Street 401 Main Street

Maiden Wakefield

DA 2-1183 CR 9-0146

Fresh Flowers for Every Occasion

HELEN RANDALL. FLOWERS

S Albion Street Wakefield

Compliments of

DICK AND DON

Compliments of

FABRIC MILL OUTLET

THE KIDDIE SHOP

Toys and Juve.mle

FlRNITLRE

Compliments of

MARCELLE'S BEAUTY

SALON, INC.

Compliments of

STEVE'S SUBMARINE

AND DELICATESSEN

CRYSTAL FRUIT EXCHANGE

Free Delivery

CR 9-1016

Compliments of

CHARLIE CHIN LAUNDRY

Compliments of

VACON'S FRUIT

STAND

Congratulations From

TOTHS FLORISTS
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Congratulations From

PAUL'S MODERN BARBER SHOP

Pall DeFelice. Prop.

CRYSTAL BEAUTY SALON

102 North Avenue Wakefield

Best Wishes From

THE COLONIAL SPA

MIKE'S BOB SHOP

332 Main Street Wakefield

Tel. CR 9-0804

Good Luck Class of 1958

KAY'S BEAUTY SHOP

590 Main Street Wakefield

HICKS' SPORT SHOP

15 Princess Street Wakefield

CR 9-3652-W

Compliments of

PAINE'S. INC.

We have served fifteen generations

of High Schoolers

398 Main Street Wakefield

Paints — Hardware — Wallpaper

ATLAS ELECTRIC SUPPLY
CO.

CR 9-1056

428 Main Street Wakefield

Compliments of

TOWN TAXI

Congratulations to

Class of 1958

FLORENCE CORSET SHOP
29A Albion Street Wakefield

CR 9-1385

Compliments of

A.B.C. - T.V. CO.

10 \^ater Street Wakefield

Patsy Carisella John Fitzpatrick

ELLISON'S AUTO BODY

Auto and Truck Dents and Collision

Painting and Lettering Work

Compliments of

STYLECRAFT COLOR CENTER

POCAHONTAS
SPRING WATER

163 Lowell Street

Lvnnfield Center

Compliments of

CAROL ANN'S CARD AND

GIFT SHOPPE

Quality Shoes Since 1897

MUSINSKYS

400 Main Street Wakefield

DAVID GOURLEY
Photographer

Tel. CR 9-2022

11 Eaton Street Wakefield

Compliments of

TONY'S BEAUTi^ SALON

CR 6-4800

Compliments of

BATTEN BROTHERS, INC.

Class of 1958 will receive their

Graduation Keys FREE with our

compliments as in past years

H. S. SORENSON CO.
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Compliments oj

WILLIAM BLANCHARD CO.,

INC.
AWMNGS

436 Main Street Wakefield

INDIAN TRADING POST

At the Head of Lake Quannapowitt

Compliments of

A FRIEND

FISHER JEWELRY

375 Main Street Wakefield

Compliments of

J. T. McCarthy, d.m.d.

JOrS AVIARY

Provisions for Par£ikeets

Best of Luck

seavfy's lamp shop

Compliments of

TONYS MARKET

Compliments of

MAC'S GROCERY

3 Gould Street Vlakefield

Compliments of

EDDIES BARBER SHOP

22 Emerson Street Wakefield

Congratulations From The

LOOKOUT

WAKEFIELD APPLIANCE REPAIR

Radios. Televisions. \^ ashing Machines

and Refrigerators

Best Wishes From

THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT

LYNN FIELD DRUG
J. B. Ro.MBiLT. B.Sc, Reg. Pharm.

Phone LY 4-3172

59(1 Main Street Lynnfield Center

W. H. S. Band Glee Club

Dance Band Choral

Compliments of

W ALLY'S CLEANERS

HAWKES WOODWOHKINC;
& LADDER SHOP

93 New Salem Street Wakefield

First in Quality—Fairest in Price

Fastest in Service

Compliments of

DR. PHILIP McAULIFFE

Best Wishes From

THE ASHENDEN SISTERS

SCHOOL OF DANCING

"Sa\ It With Flowers"

WAKEFIELD FLORIST
Corsages for Every Occasion

262 Albion Street \^akefield

CR 9-2882
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LESLIE W. GAQUIN INS. AGENCY
GAQLIN REAL ESTATE CO.

Real Estate

310 Main Street CR 9-0110

Compliments of

LeBLANC'S FOOD MART

Lynnfield Center

R. A. BALSER

FUEL OIL, INC.

Lynnfield Center. Mass.

Compliments of

SAFETYLOID CO.

Compliments of

REIDS MARKET

Best W ishes From

BRENNER'S CHILDREN'S SHOP
;-?80 Main Street

Lois of I. lick

LAUNDERRITE

Compliments of

MAX W. ROBINSON, D.D.S.

Best Wishes to Class of 1958

Crystal

Radio Shop

110 Albion Slreel

Compliments of

Henry's Men's Shop

379 Main Street

Wakefield

Headquarters for Portable

Radio Batteries

TELEVISION - RADIO

Experienced and Careful Workmen
Heavy Insurance in Transportation

S. Berry & Son

Furniture and Piano Moving

Local and Lon<i Distance Heavy

and Lin;ht Trucking

General Commodities — Entire State

Tel. CR 9-0964

26 Chestnut Street Wakefield
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j-^arenti of the inlaid of 1958

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Allyn

Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Arena
Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. Bacon, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Barnes

Mr. and Mrs. Burton W. Barrows

Mr. Russell T. Bartlett

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Battles

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Beherrell

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Bell

Reverend and Mrs. Harry W. Birch

Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Blank

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boucher
Mr. and Mrs. E. Warren Boynton, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bradford

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Brady

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Bryant

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Bunker
Mr. and Mrs. George I. Bursey

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Butler

Mr. aid Mrs. Albert R. Caproni
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Cheney
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Clark

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Climo

Dr. and Mrs. George E. Conner
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Conti

Mr. and Mrs. Lyie J. Courage
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Davis

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Delano

Mr. and Mrs. Algio DelRossi

Mr. and Mrs. James DelRossi

Mr. Edward P. Donegan
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Dow
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dulong
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Duncan
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius E. Dwyer
Mr. and Mrs. Chester W. Ellis

Mrs. Arlene E. Emerson
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Emery
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Entin

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fine

Mr. William T. Fiorillo

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Franson

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Fraser

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Gerrish

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Gibbs
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Gibson
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Gillette

Mr. and Mrs. John Glover

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooltz

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hale

Mr. and Mrs. John Hallstrom

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Haradon, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Roland Hebert

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Hemsworth
Mr. and Mrs. Feliks Hitron

Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Hollett

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund B. Hopkins, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Howes
Mr. and Mrs. J. Elmer Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Alton D. Jones

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Kehoe
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Kelley

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Kennedy, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Martyn B. Kenney
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Ledoux
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Lewis

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stanley MacLellan

Mr. and Mrs. John J. MacLeod
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Maloney
Mrs. Dolores Moriana
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Marsh
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Matte

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. McCauley
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. McMenimin
Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. McQuillen

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence W. Merrey
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Meuse
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Moff
Mr. and Mrs. Rob3rt B. Mulcahy
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Nealon
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Nichols, Sr.

Mr, and Mrs. Walter N. Ober, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore C. Paliiiolo

Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Palmerino

Mr. and Mrs. Jos?Dh Palumbo
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Pamp
Reverend and Mrs. H. Glenn Payne
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Puleo

Mr. and Mrs. Mslvin C. Putnam
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Putney

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Quinlan

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Rae
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Reddinglon
Mr. and Mrs. George Redmond
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Roberto

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Robinson

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rosen

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rowe
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Salem, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Salvi

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Scheri

Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Seaboyer

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Seavey

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Shea

Dr. and Mrs. Irving Showstack
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Smith

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Spear, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Sproul

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Sterni

Mr. and Mrs. Albert St. Marie

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Suckley

Mr. and Mrs. J. George Tucker

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Tuttle

Mr. and Mrs. John Vaters

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Webster, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric S. Winbarg
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Acknowledgments

\^onarain ta fi'9 ion 6 and Îtanhi to

Vantine Studios, our class photographer.

Miss Marjorie Kainge and our staff artists.

Miss Florence Clifford and her efficient typists.

Staff Photographer Robert Goddard for candid shots of the

faculty.

The Art Staff for the cover design.

Mr. Karle Crompton for use of the football picture.

Mr. Norman Sproul of the Wakefield Daily Item.

The Back Bay Electrotype and Engraving Company.

Miss Bernice L. Caswell, our adviser.

The generous financial support of our advertisers, our sub-

scribers, our teachers, and our loyal parents.

Editors-in-Ch ief

Betsy E\to.\

Peter Webster

Business Managers

William Allyn

Michael Salem
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